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Ÿhc Institutions at WolfviDc
v ■i

THB CHRIS«
Vc

VoL XDfrom the Count in Piano to the lut 
)W of the New Knglsnd Conservatory

The Coliege.
The College, letely styled the Uni- 

veteity, is the crown of the education*' The Acadof Muelc.
The teachers employed are acCorri- system at Wolfvllle. It receives youn* 

pliahed, experienced and loyal to the men *nd worotn from the Academy or
higheet interests of the school. Special- Seelinar> 'or ** *nv other '"«itution

throughout the country, who desire to 
proceed to the degree of Bachelor of 
Arts, and are competent to undertake

t

The hiatc 
schools has 
a series ol 
lieginnings, 
accumulated 
in connectli 
day ten pi 
An endow 
gathered ft 
per. The 
in the nun 
by a like 
of student 
In the Inal 
her yoo I 
wards.

Just no' 
ever, the 
dee of tl 
thru call fti

lata have charge of the work in music, 
art and elocution.

The spiritual and social influences of
the home lift of the school sre very U,e V°rk ll h“ *ІГОИІУ *r,du*ted

about five hundred [lersona. Several
hundreds of others have taken partial 
courses in its classes. There are ten 
professors, all of whom are Christian 
men. The Christian alius and spirit 
which characterise the lift of the

refining and wholesome. Special 
religious exercises, held daily, develop 
a spirit of reverence and thoughtfulness 
while the opportunity of becoming 
acquainted with the young people 
representing many of the best futnllle* 
of the provinces is, of itself, a rare 
privilege.

Аслріл Kkminasv

Horton Academy.
It will. |«th»p*. be a matter of sur

prise to там у to leant that out own 
Morton Academy, with the single 
exception of Hebron Academy, Maine, 
I- 111. oMcsl baptist 1'lcp.mitory School
la North xmviiv.i
it bu just entered ti|sut the seventieth 
year of Its history, ami already the 
Academy Residence is filled with stu 
dents Ms first Principal was Asshel 
Chapin Ills suc Assola haw l wen 
John Pryor, M A., lidwavd lll'anchatd, 
Charles U, Randall, M A., J W, 
Haiti’ M Л T A. Higgins, M, A,, 
J P Tufts, M A., and, since HUM, 
I H rlakes M A.

Iliirluit Academy stands for Christian 
hdueaUon The lllhle is one of Its 
teal tssiks Prequent manilbatstlona 
el sidhtusl і німе r have mar кічі its і Mb 
and ping і es» It very Tear candidates 
fur the,Christisu nillllstty And access to 
its classes Its courses of study pre 
pan slwknls for the Vnlvcislty, fur 
tea. lung, and for general business lift.

Acadit Seminary. '•
Acadia Seminary was founded for the 

benefit of young women in the Baptist 
families of the Maritime Provinces, its 
object I wing to provide for a (till and

Academy and Seminary, are equally 
characteristic of the lift of the College. 

The College building, which U aitu- 
Thc health of the students Is carefully „„ lh« brow of College llill, and

guarded. Regular exercise ia taken in romm,n(l, № magnificent view, la a

large, aubstantial, admirably designed 
building, contaMiing many claaa-rooma, 
an assembly hall, library, museum, 
chapel, chemical laboratory, phyalca 
department and president 's office In 
this bulldlag the varied work of the 
College Is carried on.

Connected with the Collage la Chip- 
man HaM -the CoHaga residence sad 
1 warding house This building, while 
not large eaough to arvommodate all 
the col legless makes provision ft» 
slaty or aawnty of them to live to
gether ea a college comruuilty, end 
thus to obtain that additional Intel
lectual and social culture which the 
attrition of lift In n well conducted 
college residence le peculiarly calculated 
to secure The President sm^ Faculty 
haw the oversight of the reeidenw 
and art responsible fbr the lift end

I

of e very 

ant tort, 
wtopmeut 

money res 

the luetltv 

not hept I 
the de veil 

other reef 

tact la 

.Govern 

themeelva 

face with 

financial

і

СНІРМЛН ІІЛІ.І. —Cul,I,Kbit HKK1IIRNVR.

-U* Minimi I raining He part went pro
vides юнг n s in Carpentry, Wood hai immtous development of all their the gymnasium under the charge of a 
Vuiulu*; t uigi Work and lirawing faculties 
in tin well funilshed Academy l.lronc

order maintained,
competent Instructor, mid the services A tlilnl building, connected with the 

Ms situation combines lieaUltfUliteM "fa trained nurse haw lieen secured College. Is the gymnasium, This Is 
Iicautv III scenery, oomiuemi- tor vcm, who will reside in well vqutppeil and In connection with

the building and attend to nil oases of it regular Instruetiuim aie glwa to
the stu lents hath of the College and 
Academy In gymnastics,

reside tin Pilticipal ami-Mrs rtakes and 
other lurcher», ministering to the lift 
vl III. - Insil liver three thousand 
young шш bate received inatriictiun In 
tin. Av.t.Uuii .core, of whom have Ibcbroad dykeaoftirandher, 

ristlv to plolltliwnt positions In the

rare
ittg an extensive view of the Basin of 
Mteas, the promontory of Bloiuidou and

The m 
tye.ooe I
Debt onillness,

I*8 th<і
The building is modern, well t\tr

canon.prole.і.....  «'m slaty young nWm, wu, every way thoroughly
rum who have studied nt the Academy

The de 
Interest « 
several у 

The de 
and parti

sdsplod tv the requirements of a y oung 
ladle,' school

during the Iasi tell years are now 
preaching Twenty live of these are 
already ordained and the idhura still in I «nu voulues of study collegiate, 
the pns .as ol preiwratiou Muring piano, voeel and art—are offtrad by the 
this decade the number matriculating Wh«d to ,wd
eed entering college (nearly all at 
Acadia) is one hundred and elglitydwo

subetanti 
to aceqe 

The* 
the eotoi 
the old I 
of the 1 
again at 
It shoul 
for ftmr 
debt le 
the new

tu definite results in preparation (hr 
’ usefulness ut fiir entering П|нт higher 

étudiés Ureduatea Bout the Collegiate 
Horton Aiadeuiy has no endowment, bourse *n edmltteil un certifleete to

the aeeond year of Acadia Vulwralty,—

Ha everage annual enrol meut (hr this 
period has been elghty-one.

hut deserves end needs it, Acaihmy Rxamwrcg and Manval Tmmninu Hall
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The Acedia Forward-Movement Fund. In addition to this existing indebtedness of #70,- a private visitation of the wealthier friends to secure 
000, the Board will soon be called upon to furnish their larger gifts. It is not thought to be an 
enlarged accommodation for the Academy. The unreasonable expectation, in a crisis like the present, 
Academy has a Residence and a Manual Training that some person or family should endow a profes- 
Hall, but finds accommodation for its class-room sorship, or that half a dozen persons should be 
work in the College building. This space is now ready to subscribe $5,000 each. Others will be 
imperatively needed for the College itself, and the 
Hoard must soon provide, on the Academy's own 
ground, class-rooms and a small assembly hall.

PROPOSALS FOR RELIEF.

BY PRESIDENT TROTTER

The history of Acadia and its affiliated 

schools has been a history of steady progress — 

a series of forward movements. From small ready to give $1,000; others $1,000; others $500, 
and so on until the sum of $50,000 has been raised.

Iwginaings, an educational plant has been 

accumulated at Wolfvillc worth $100,000,

in connection with which are employed to

day ten profeeaon and sixteen other teachers. 

An endowment also of $100,000 has been 

gathered for the support of the College pro- 

The increase in material resource*, and 

In the number ol instructors, has been matched 

by a like steady Increase In the attendance 

of student*. The young people who gather 

In the Institutions at WolMlle annually nnm 

her 100 and up

wards.

Just now, how

ever, the eatgee- 

elee of the situa

tion call fix another 

forward movement 

of a vary Import

ant sort. The de

velopment of the 

money reeourcee of 

the institution* has 

not kept pacé with 

the development In 

othpr respecta. The 

fhet la that the 

.Oovernori find 
them salve* Іксе to 

Іксе with a serious 

financial crisis.

When this shall have been done, it will then 
be incumbent upon the Board to arrange for a 
visitation of, the churches, and an appeal to the gen
eral constituency for the remaining $15,000.00. If 
it is true that without the generous help of the well- 
to-do the campaign must be abortive, or at best but 
partially successful, it is equally true that to ensure 
complete success the help of every friend of the 
work must be counted upon. Subscriptions to the 
fund will be payable in yearly instalments, extend
ing over four years.

In view of the foregoing obligations, the Governors 
recommended to the Maritime Baptist Convention, 
at its recent meeting in St. John, that a special 
financial campaign be entered upon, for the raising 
of $7(1,000, to be applied according to the tal
lowing scale :
For the Academy building and the reduction 

of the Academy debt.
For the reduction of the Seminary debt,
For the enlargement of the College endow

ment, ..................................................

psr.
$10,000

15,000

In view of the magnitude and urgency of the un
dertaking. the Board have arranged that the presi
dent. while expected to carry the responsibilities of 

administration in the 
college, shall be re
lieved of class-room 
work.during the first 
year of his incum
bency, in order that 
he may be free to 
give an important 
share of his time to 
the leadership of the 
campaign. The In
terests of the college 
will render it highly 
inexpedient that this 
arrangement should 
be continued beyond 
the first year. The 
Board, therefore, ap
peal the more strong
ly for the immediate 
and earnest cooper
ation of all IHeuda, ro 
that the work of se
curing subscript»» a 
maybe virtuallycom- 
pleted by the time 
the first year is over.

40,000
The recommendation of the Board was unanimous

ly and heartily adopted by the Convention.

View ok Wolfvil: k, showing College, Seminary and Chifman Hall.
obligation*, With thi* sum raised,and a reasonable increase in*». It would be refreshing in the extreme if the

The money obligations of the Board amount to the attendance at the Seminary, the work as atiHpresident should receive some spontaneous commun- 
lavOaai present organized can be efficiently maintained, 'ications pledging sums, larger and smaller, lor the

Debt on Academy, ....
lege, (Including College Proper, 

the Residence and the Gymnasium), 
Seminary,

$u,ooo all deficits can he stopped, the debts will be good work—each subscriber doing his utmost, and 
reduced to manageable size, and can gradually be setting an example to others, 
eliminated altogether. A smaller sum than $75,000 
will not be sufficient to meet the neceesltiea of the 
crisis.

It should be understood that the legacy of the late 
Mr. Paysant cannot be applied, even to the amount

, . . . of a dollar. In relieving the situation as described
and partly an accumulation of deficits In current ex- abov, Tht , for th, crwltlon of . new . • The station Is critical ; the need « urgent »,
ptAMt* extending over several year*. Without л™жпл will і***».»* word* «in exprès* it,
substantial relief thaw yearly deficits must continue 'n the Board 1. The alternative of success in the undertaking
to accqmuiate. method or camtakin, і* retrogression in the educntional work, and the

The debt1 on the Seminary il a building debt to In view of the largeness of the sum contemplated, weakening of every denominational enterprise. The 
the amount of $39,000—partly brought over from and the measure of success which has attended former thought of falluie is not to be entertained tern
the old Seminary, hut chiefiy Incurred In the erection efibits, the Board feel that complete succeea can be moment,
of the new building—the balance, of $7000, being achieved in the present Instance only on condition
again an aceumuiatlon of deficit* In current expense», that those whom God has entrusted with larger exerted by the institutions, through 10 many years.
It should he added respecting the Seminary that, means subscribe $50,000 of the amount needed, In Is a motive which should inspire every heart that
ter teur years more, the interest on $*vxvc of thr generous sums. So convinced are the Governors of love* God's kingdom, and cares for the ennoblement
debt Is provided for, by pledges given at the time the aoundntea of thi* view, th«t they h«vc arranged of human lift,

that th* Initial stag* of the campaign shall be chiefly

Col
11,000
46,000 MOTIVES AND INSPIRATIONS.

Were it necessary to present motives and inspira
tions calculated to induce unity and eiithuaiam in 
the undertaking before us, a long list of such mo
tives might be adduce I, Let the following suffice ; ,

The debt on the Academy la a building debt, the 
interest on which the Academy itself has carried tor 
several years, without incur!ng a deficit,

The debt on the College la partly a building debt,

3. Gratitude for the greet and beneficent influence

4. The splendid and growing opportunity tor aer •the new building was erected,

i.
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with astonishment . . . "On thl» d.y" continuel Dr. 
Crewley "«ml with thoeo deep l.rlingv begin In our 
churchea tint lining uni it* у мігшеє towerd mental 
Improvement lor Ood end the gospel which ilnce that 
dny h.e never fkggtd," Thli ti the genwli ind evohi- 
uf Horton Academy.

Acadia College wna a ueceaaary lequenee of Horton 
Academy. Ten у cava after the birth of the Academy, 
an event occurred to hasten the founding of the 
College. Tire resuscitation of Uilhouaie College it 
Halifax was the Immediate cause of the eetabllihmeut of

ppltcint 
Inferior

vice which In before the Institution. la mother ln> 
ipintion of the Unit order. Students ire Increulng, 
and the opportunity for a great mlniatntlon to the 
Ulh of church and state alike ti ever widening

}, The spirit* of the fhtheni challenge the Bap
tiste of today in these provinces to prove themselves 
worthy of their lineage If they, In their fewness 
and pruverty, were able to begin and anatnln thin 
educational work, who will any that their children, 
multiplied in mi tit tiers, and greatly enlarged in their 
rwaourcea, are unnble to carry forward with efficiency 
wbll was so well begun?

6. Finally " Ye know the grnce of our Lord Jenna 
Christ, who waa rich, etc." "l'reely ye have 
received, fteely give,”

dSk,

-
Ae.ulia College iu 183ft, Dr, Crawley 
lor h professorship. He waa reject!d 
man put iu the plu.'v. HU being a Baptist was known 
to hi the *Me câttse of hit failure. .Thi Itptscopaltana 
h*il cloned their institutions at Windsor agalnat dissen
ter», Now the Preabvteriana had kept Dr. Crawley out 
of Dalhouaie twcanne he waa a Baptiat, It la only fai 
і ay that leading men iu both denomination* were from 
the ft rat opposed to this narrow policy-—Biahop Charlea 
Inglia and Dr, McCulloch were among the liberal mind
ed ones, The College waa Iwrn in a rlerm, and political 
atoriua which threatened ita existence beat about Ita

and waa 
chill of

mi aa » 
and anI

fl r to

# ♦ « *
The Genule and Evolution of Horton 

Academy, Acadia College and 
Acadia Seminary.

cradle fur years: but it survived these dangers, 
turned by Rev, Theodore 8. Harding " Tne 
l*w\lih iu 1

Acadia .Seminary waa evolved from small beginnings, 
and in clrcumataueca of a milder character round Ita 

tig place. Halifax, Nictaux, Clarence, 
ivk in turn fostered Ladle* Seminaries.

Rev. 1. m. BAVHHEEB, d. d.
U“J* w,ll>"uw“ “>• «W ««pllil Church*, of the Rkv, 1. m. сидні. Ih D \W.uo^*dtEw
Maritime Provinces sprung up among the New Light Fohmkh PRRftlDRRT. At length l*v strong mutual attraction they cams together
t ougregatiuualiata, and in process of time largely absorb- and were drawn to Wolfville where they now exist in
ad them. T» accmipliah this work, required a long time. unity us Acadia Seminary and an important part of the
It waa done by evolution anti not by revolution. The been founded at Watervllle,either at Halifax or 8t, John, «jin^tioiml eatabHaliment iu that place.
dtacuMiou lasted from 1763 to .H.o, 80 soon a. this It attma that these two miiiiatera rtpfeeeiitvd the ad- novirty. msd'"lik? VMtwhJThekSSKd ehUjuSy 
matter waa aalUad, the leaders of tlmught, the men who vanetd educational aentiment of tile Baptists uf their day. mid that what they have endured still await» them : but
understood the time in which they lived and looked into In iftit at the close of an .Association at Onslow, the Rev. through all discouragements they, by the help of Ood in
the future, turned their attention to the great question of Ash el ChapjRn from Maine, delivered to the association whose name and for the promotion of
col legist# education for the denomination. an address which was will received, One |«ul of this Twv»gtnwaUoua of Uaptffi have atood by them. §A third

Under the leadership of the Mannings, the Chipmaus, speech referred to collegiate education. John Vurgusou, one is now asked tu assume the responsibility of austaln-
ihe Uhnwhe, the Crandalls and the Hardings the then a member of the Canard church, but resident iu lug thvm fur the first quarter of the twentieth century,
churches were aatisAcd with the learning of their pastors, Halifax, ami an attendant of Rev, Joint burton s church, x4’v Û 1 h‘'V0JîTtln m?wî7?wUÇî?1
and gave their attention to revivals among Ihtmaalvea was deeply tmprrswd with this addrtse. u|\he ihu elms have actül and reacted^upon eileR other*
4ml to missionary work iu destitute parts of the country. From «8*5 to «8*7 • aacoaaion ripened ami took effect In tie it intellectual sud spiritual light, and Ufa have been 
And, ao far a* the churches as a whole were concerned, in 8t. VauV* church, Halifax The antecedents of this blended.,
not much interest was felt in an educated ministry or in reached back over a number 0/ years. A Uy reader iu jl,
the kigker éducation for any class. This, however, was the Kpiacopal church, aud a student of the ci.lbge ut , ,,ai*Ud tù do tor ,t*vlf and its neighbors" Missionary
not true of the ministers, at least of some of them; Windsor was at Liverpool N. 8. where a revival work don*\ intellwtual life stimulated and strengthened,

under the Methodists was absorbing the attention refined, influence tnmaptd, life ennobled and
The ancestors of the church members—the Vurttane— ' of the town. Young R.nn «y, the lay reader, w to after f ^ Î!* Jl’f 1 ** WS!^1

bail been advocate» uf the higher education, Harvard wards became the fall er of the late BUhop Hinuey of /їй- Vpr*%nV*ge nVw Uun’ and” Itîggelts what is Їїїіміиіу
and Mile were the outstanding evidence of this fact, Halifax, waa Induced to attend these meetings. He was and prlvileg . trleud* of Aculto? this is your opportun-
The Baptists, too, held to this policy, Brown University convicted and couxirted. After this hé felt that he was ity, now it the tl ne to ta'to this sacred trust from the
uwtie public declaration of their intelligent conviction iu called upon to labor especially for the conversion of ohonldvrs «I tl e gen rial ion now stepping out of the
this matter The intercourse between the Baptist A two- young melt. Through hts iustruineiitaHty a number uf ™?rlx* Will* 1*. is * d at у Г tw майте*! t ' WH^'thiV gmlt 
ciatious uf Maine and the Association of these Province» thia claaa were couverte* l. Among thorn, Rev. It. A. uiiuion bv vatrietl for wan! * In view of the grand résulta
helped to wake this atntiinenVtb» common property of Crawley ami J. W, Nutting. This spiritual light which thus lar acew ed, greater thing* ahould be expected and
the Baptists of the British Seaside Provinces and the came by these means into the Kplsvop.il church created ««tempted lor that flte echoed reply to theee quest tons
Baptists of the Northern United States. Front 1790 to a dispute about the appointment of a rector for 8t. Pauls. * an emp »■> 1. « 1,0,1 vt4-
18*6 the sentiment for collegiste education worked like Thia disputa endeil iu a schism, hence the Granville
leaven among them. Street Baptiat church, organisai lit the autumn of71817 Concerning A. W. SaWYCT, D D , LL. D.

About 1819, the Rev. Kdward Manning and the Rev. The ceremony of the organ і sat і an of the church and the
Charles Tapper recti veil each a certificate from the ordination of a peatvr for it was performed by the’ Rev
founders of "The Literary and Theological Institute of Ira Chase, then president of Newton Theological lusti-
Watervllle, " no^ Colby 1'ulveraity, authorising them lute. The Rev. Alexia Caswell, late professor in Colunt
to collect money and hooka for this school. Shortly blan College, Washington, was the pastor orduinvd by
after this Rev. Rdward Manning received a letter from Dr. Chase, Thia event hastened the founding of an
the Rev. Dr, Chaplin, the founder of that institution, re- Academy. The aentiment already existing among the
questing him to remove to Maine for the special purpose Baptists, that of the University graduates among the
of overcoming tb# prejudices of many of the Maine Bap- accédera from 8t. Paula who united with the Baptists, scholar, tin? gentleman, of noble refinement, kindly in
lists against this new Institution. Letters passed be- Mid that of the men called front the United States to Bearing, an orator, a bumble Christian,—who соиЙ have
tween Mr. Manning and the Rev. Charlea Tupper in organise the Granville street church, were united, and 
which is found a proposal to begin such a tchool as had found expression in the following June at the Association

held at Wolfville, and an Academy waa founded, Of the 
submission of the proposal for the Academy to that body.
Dr. Crawley who was present said "When the Rev.
Alexis Caswell, pastor of the Granville street church.- 
who had been appointed to preach the Aaaodutioiml 
atrmon, waa ready to enter the pulpit, he found it oc
cupied by the Rev. Robert Davis who was opposed to an 
educated ministry. Much difficulty was fourni iu retnov- 
iug him frogt the pulpit At last he was induced to 
yield the place to Dr,4 Css well. The services proceeded.
The plan for an Academy was submitted to the A aso
cial io t. 4‘erhapa" aaya Dr. Crawley "so (let p y a moving 
scene of the kind has seldom been witnessed. The 
revered form of the Rev. Mr. Manning, growing now sell 
on in years, waa seen convulsed with emotion, anti his 
face balhvd in tears, as he told the audience what tor-

now

tpither was it true uf all the laymen

* * * *

Bv Chancx 1.1.0a О C. 8. Wallace, D. D.
Acadia University has been served by men for whom a 

grateful people nny well give thanks to God. A Nova 
Scotian, an RngHwhman.antl an American have formed а 
group of colit ge presidents the like of whom could 
hardly U found" in connection with any other small col
lège on this continent. Itdmuml AViern Crawley, the

à- à

a

V

lures he had all his life long endured from cons і ms de
ficiency ill mental culture, si) the more painful as in hi» 
earlier xeen he hatl loot an opjHirtunity to obtain an edu
cation . . Mr. Mantling was lollowtd in thé same attain 

ti by Re va. Theodore S. Herding anti Thomas Hattdly 
kj Chlpman ami other* who bore witiivea in the most feeling 
r language, vi h tears and gf .at tmutioit, to the vast Ьноц 

men suffer who ate compelled, as they suppose, to at
tempt the work of preachers and pastors while not even 
knowing their own language, and shut out from all the 
ordinary sources of learning. The effect of these ad
dressee «a» prodigious. The people were overwhelmed

V.HL 6&V

Rkv. Л. XV. Sawykr, D. D., LL.D. 
Pkksidknt, 1869-96.

Rkv K. A. Cbawlky, D. D. 
Fukmkk VEwmENT or Collkor.

Septei

Ity of hi* lift 
Vi nouai у for. 
end of tho ten 
"Well, Mr. J 
mark." Thii 
spprecietion 9 
yielded the fi< 
educe tor, H, 
»ad showed hi 
ing. I belie», 
hi. lectures wl 
end better qua 
became of Me 
end personal!!

Hi. prayer 1 
et least one of 
brief, hi. laugi 
uified and itnp 
ful. Often hit 
ueble part of tl 
the admirable 
geste . remark 
speaker. In p 
where, he coul 
of which he co 
few word, pat 
pertly heceue 
pertly too, bee 
strong English 
•go. It we. n 
pastor of) the c 
pester In I a$
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Nr.
•erred better than this great Nova Scotian the early ed
ucational interests of the Baptists of the Maritime Prov
ince» when our people were just emerging from obscur 
ity into a broader, higher and more refined life? John 
Mockett Cramp, quick in thought and deed, qualified to 
teach many subjects, many sided, courageous, tireless, 
able on account of his intimate acquaintance with Bap
tist history and polity to advise wisely the churches, a 
clear and vigorous writer, an author of repute,—how 
great was the service rendered to the Baptists of the 
Maritime Provinces during a formative, maturing period 
by this great Englishman! Artemas Wyman Sawyer, 
the superb teacher, with a mind of remarkable penetra
tion and breadth, a acorner of superficiality and sham, a 
master of the art of expression, unselfish, unobtrusive, 
•elf-controlled, great-hearted—the Inspiration imparted 
to his pupils for more than a quarter of a century by 
this great American has demonstrated his fitness to rank 
not only with bis predecessors at Acadia, but also with 
Francis Wayland, Martin B. Anderson, and others of like 
kind.

While Dr. Sawyer has done many things well, he has 
been perhaps greatest in the lecture room. Many of his 
old pupils, who have taken post graduate or professional 
work in other institutions of learning, do not hesitate to 
say that they have never met his equal as a teacher. 
Interest did not lag in his classroom, It was not a place 
for idle tricks or drowsy yawning. Though one of the 
least demonstrative of men he was able to make his 
students feel that when he was teaching a class a great 
mental, magnetic force was acVng. Those keen eyes 
never lost their intensity; that alert mind never wander
ed or Bagged; neither At/u#j mentis nor lafism ling mit 
marred the quality of hi* work as he lectured, question
ed or answered. What he himself was in the classroom 
was a rebuke of slovenly or weak thinking. Ami he 
constantly insisted that students should push through to 
the end when they had begun to follow a thought. "Go 
on! Do not let your mind bslk," he would say in a 
tone which was as menacing as the noise of Pharoah's 
army behind the fleeing Israelites. This indicates his 
characteristic attitude in the classroom. The students 
must think. If one of them was struggling manfully 
to put a thought into shape, no one ceuhl give wiser and 
more sympathetic help thun he,hut he had little pa ieucc 
with flippancy or indolence. He delighted in masculin
ity of character and thought, ami his methods tended ю 
produce It.

Many stories might he told of Doctor Sawyer's repar
tee, not always of the gentlest perhaps, and of his dry 
humor. One day a skeptical young man, objecting to an 
argument for the exhtence of God, said, “IXctor, La
place said that he had swept the heavens with his teles
cope and could And no God." Quick as the flash of an 
eye came the answer, "He might have swept the kit
chen with a broom with the same reeult." The funda
mental fallacy in the student's objection could not have 
been more completely exposed by an hour of argument. 
Another student talked about ten minutes in opposi
tion to
without succeeding in creating in the mind of his 
teacher admiration for either the soundness or the lucid
ity of his argument. As the young man struggled la- 
lioriously forward,the Doctor eyed the ceiling, but at the 
end of the ten minutes looked down and said blandly, 
"Well, Mr. X, there is a streak of sense in that last re
mark." This sudden and unexpected expression of 
appreciation quite overpowered the disputant, and he 
yielded the floor. Doctor Sawyer was pre-eminently an 
educator. He taught the student to use his own powers, 
and showed him the results of careless methods of think
ing. I heHeve that no serious young man could attend 
his lectures without becoming stronger, mare intelligent 
and better qualified to hear the responsibilities of life 
because of his daily contact with this masterful mind 
and personality.

His prayer meeting talks made a deep impression upon 
at least one of his old pupils, pis remarks were alway s 
brief, his language clear and elevated, hia manner dig
nified and impressive, hia thought appropriate and use
ful. Often his few words seemed to me the most val
uable part of the meeting. This was partly because of 
the admirable mental quality of the address. This sug
gests a remark concerning his gifts as an impromptu 
speaker. In prayer meeting, in convention, or else
where, he could take part in a discussion, of the subject 
of which he could have had no previous notice, and in a 
few words put the whole case into the light. This was 
partly because he could think quickly aud broadly, but 
partly too, because of his remarkable command of clear, 
strong English words. This gift belonged to him long 
ago. It was my fortune to be ordained in 1885 as the 
pastor ofj the church of which he was ordained as the 
pastor in 1853, and there I found surviving after thirty

years,a memory of the clear, concise, elegant style of the 
sermons preached by Mr. Sawyer.

I think of Doctor Sawyer as u great friend as well as a 
great teacher. Hia students were not always wise and 
considerate; young men in their undergraduate daya are 
sometimes thoughtless to the verge of ingratitude and 
cruelty. But never did I tee in Doctor Sawyer any ex
hibition of petty resentment against those whose fail
ures were most conspicuous iut his regard. He seemed to 
feel towards all a fatherly sympathy, a sympathy more 
tender, kindly and effectiouate than they would have 
guessed. Those who sought hia counsel found him ap
proachable, painstaking, profoundly helpful, a very 
prince of advisers. Those who gave him the opportun
ity to aid them in the crises of their lives had ever after 
occasion to give God thanks for such

The Baptists of the Maritime Vruviucea do well to 
honor this great mam who has spent himself unselfishly 
and with rare devotion in an adopted laud, isolated for 
the moat part from his own kinsmen. And as in these 
closing, quietless, laborious ) ears of his life the friends 
of Acadia University do him honor, many of his former 
students now in other provinces or lands, realizing that 
their whole life was uplifted by him, will join in speak
ing his praise, while every year their hearts turn to
wards him with increasing affection.

McMaster University, Toronto, Canola.
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oars, measure the influence for God and truth he would * 
have exerted? That accurate, but foolish phrase, caaght 
up by eager disbelievers, would uever have been coined 
—" agnosticism.*' With John he would have said, "I 

know," and multitudes would have been strengthened in 
the truth.

I adduce this one man of this generation because it is a 
canon of human life—that God always works on men 
through men of superior powers. Such men we must 
seek to turn out of our schools—forces for righteousness. 
My idea ia—Christ in the school, Christ in the Seminary, 
Christ in the College, Christ in the University—not . 
only formally recognized, (that is more or less the case 
in many centres of learning) but of set purpose. He 
being really at the head of things, nay more, the Heart 
by which all the life is driven. He must be called 011 to 
do what we cam ot—tp aid men in their wrestlings with 
thAse problems which present themselves to thinking 

souls, which pnas for solution in a College coarse—and 
to lead them to victory. Jesus must be expected to 
trvl the men who are teaching, ami these in turn must 
set k to bring .'ill who are under them to Jesus* feet.

J to HU disciples is still to be 
learned, not only in the Sunday'School,- hut also in the 
Colleges, that there is s invUiing nun; in this world than 
the bread that pei idu th ; something better than luxuries ; 
something greater than property ; something of infinitely 
more vahvr than fame, " that last infirmity of noble 

minds."
I hope that Acadia will never depart from her tradi

tions, that first and last Jesus Christ is to be honored by 
implicit belief and following. The standards change, 
but " the Word.of the Lord endureth forever."

Amherst, N. S.
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statement contained in the text book, butcol-
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have The Prospects at Wolfville for the Year.

/
Principal Oakes reports an excellent attendance at the 

Academy, all the dormitory space of the Academy Home 
being already in requisition. Miss True reports ay en
couraging increase in the attendance at the Seminary, 
there being fourteen more young ladies in residence than 
at thie time last year. The prospects for the college 
Freshman class are very good.

The Academy and Seminary began their work three 
weeks ago. » The college opens on Wednesday, Sept. 29th, 
and it is hoped that every college student will be promptly

T. Trotter.on the ground.

* * * * '

Christ in our Schools cf Learning.

BY REV. D. A. STEKLK, D. P.

The edu ational processes at Acadia huvu been Christ- 
ward and christo-centric. We have be^un from Him 
and proceeded toward Him. "Christ is Lord of all "— 
then He must be Lord of the intellect, and of our 
intellectual advance and achievement. Suppose Huxley 

rare mind, aud a power in the scientific world—had 
been dominated by one thought—that to Jesus all our 
powers should be subordinated ? Can we, by any line of

I. B. Oakes, M. A. 
Principal Horton Academy.
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From the Hill-top.
MV J. EDMUND R4RN», « A.

■•Still where the »Ь«|мц like white-winged bit da,
Klee to the western main

my eyes, from roots sml »unU,
Peer through the window-pans-."

■su* our Lockhart, sounding the dominant note in one's 
«•collections of Acadia's outlook. Fancy her croucheit 
on s plain, or shut in by woods, or out of sight of the 
i|e! No, it was high wisdom that perched this great, 
white bird of a building on a hill-top, with wings spread 
east and west, and bead unified, ever gastng north. 
There the mountains twit the horizon with blue, and 
Blomidon pushes Into Minas Rasin like a ploughshare 
abandoned by some lasy giant, the red loam still cleaving 
10 its purple aides. Blomidon is ever a study and an in
spiration—wit ness this, from the pen of Dr. Rami :

SLOW I DON.
Whether o erlahl with marble fogs like snows, 

Or wrapt in dewy ones like silver hair ;
Or chiselled, naked, in the vital air—

Hull-summod strength in purposeful rep ж ! 
The breathless Лаг» feed on the ebb* and flows, 

Ami I be unresting waters wash and wear 
The deep s. t Uses of thy presence there,

To furce the secret thy calm lip» enclose.
( і sleepless sentinel and from of old, 

l guess thy mystery deep and consecrate, * 
Yet open to the hoing heart and bold ;

The shadow of God ts laid upon thy sight, 
In Mis own mirror at thy feet, and straight 

TrensfUes thie in vigil day and night!
Now. the peculiar charm of Blomidon is that he is 

adequately set oil by a most varied scene. Overhead is 
only sk) --though on summer evening*, when a gold 
•nger from the sunset is stretched out above the northern 
hills, 1 ‘only" is inappropriate—but between us and him 
lie, Aral, the village, at our feet ; then, the green breadth 
of the marehee ; beyond, the tides, rushing up brown-red 
leaks croan* d with emerald sedge—a contrast to evoke 
all the artist soul that is In one. To the left, the Corn
wallis river flows crookedly to the 
to flaming gold by the western sun. Eastward lies the 
grand Pre' ; to the south, the hills. The landscape ia full 
ol^olor, no grc> sea-scene, weeping perpetual mist, but 
ml sml grretf au l gold fertility, spread lovingly around 
Minas Basin. There the "many-twinkling smile of 
ocean’1 seems hurt of relief that the fogs of Fundy do 
mg enter. This is not a scene to breed cranks or bigots. 
—If such there l*» among Acadia'* son*, let us consider 
h«'W 111 fieriw ly h rsher had been their bigotry, how much 
wilder tbvir *1* 1 rations, had they never beheld this en
larging view.

yuite seriously, there is virtue in bill-tops. Problems 
of-We ami conduct which harraae the morbid dweller 
within city wall», perplexities hied of the pavement or 
the plain, take instant wing when carried to a mountain 
altitude and confronted with the wider prospect there 
presented. “The influence of man's environment on his 
development,” despite its suggestion of merely soph- 
omoric eloquence, is reel. Who has failed to mark the 
expansive air of the prairie-dweller? Yet the hill-top 
view has an advantage above that of the plain. A sense 
of proportion and relation, denied to him whose home is 
on the level, may be achieved hy one who looks down

1, its reaches turned
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training which they give is thorough. It le a school that 
deserves ample support, and I feel the greateet confidence 
in the wisdom with which any funds contributed to it 
will be used. The past history of Acedia is a 
guarantee for a high order of work in the future." 
William R. Harper, President of the University of 

Chicago:
“From the character of those of its graduates with 

whom I have s personal acquaintanceship, I can speak 
most heartily for the high ideals of the Faculty of Acadia 
College and the thoroughness with which they perform 
their work. The College has done for the cause of edu
cation and the cause of Christianity an immense work in 
the past, I sincerely hope that its friends will rally to 
its support and enable it to do even a greeter work in thé 
future."
PRESIDENT J. O, SCHURMAN, of Cornell :

" It would be a very graceful act for the Acadia Alumni 
in New England to raise s fund to help their Alma Mater.
I cannot forbear expressing admiration of the excellent 
work which Acadia College has always done, and that 
too in the face of great financial straits."
Chanckllor О. C. 8. Wallace, of McMaster Univer- 

sity : V
" I believe that there are special advantages at Wolf- 

ville because the University is * a; Child of Providence.' 
How can we account for the extraordinary influence 
exerted hy Acadia, in our own and in other lands, except 
on the ground of peculiar supernatural blessing ? Teach
ers who were great hy reason of their fellowship with the 
Greet Teacher, and of their unselfish devotion to their 
work, have made Acadia gaeat. Ho* sons the world over 
pray for her prosperity.",
R*v. A. J. Gordon, D. D„ Late Pastor of Clarendon St. 

Baptist Church, Boston :
"I believe there is no College in the country more 

worthy of the sympathy and help of our Baptist people 
than Acadia. The excellence of its instruction and the 
earueat Christian tone which have always characterised 
it constitute * strong plea for the immediate help of our 
brethren in the „States as well sa in the Provinces/1
Rev. Groror B. Horr, D. D., Editor " The Watch-

it

" l have the highest opinion of Ibe work of Acadia 
College. The institution has rendered the denomination, 
not only in Noxw Scotia, but throughout New England, 
a service of remarkable worth. It should he strength 
ened so that it may n гроші worthily to Ibe new needs of 
the times. At Acedia they make a dollar go as far aa 
any place that ! know of, nnd the College should hare • 
chance to show what can he done with a better supply of

Prof. Theodore H. Rand, D. C. L.. formerly than 
cellor of McMaster University :

I seem, in looking back, to owe *11 1 isi and all that 1 
have been permitted to do, to the stimulus of my under
graduate xear* at Acedia, and the inspiring life *nd 
fellowship of those year* The work which Acadia's
___ have accomplished, at home and abroad. Is wry"
noteworthy, nnd tcaliiDfU) of able educators to the 
excellent ’quality of its work abounds ! know of wo 
institution which hnsdone sommh with inch lim «rd 
financial resources. The Maritime Provinces has* m 
enviable reputation in respect of the output of tl « tr 
higher institutions, and of none more thsn tho* f 
Acadia University. The Baptist denomination, tor. U 
most widely known hy its educational work. This k 
has not been less effective in respect of the denon.ii a-

втшть..^
Ржтїлих River, Minas Basin^,,

Iron's development and influence at home. One great 
factor in past success is the life quality of the homes of 
Acadia's constituency ss reflected in its students. It is 
an inspiring constituency, and every moral and spiritual , 
consideration calls for a yet fuller and nobler realisation 
of the ideals of a, Christian university in. its behalf and іц j. 
behalf of the world.”

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

upon the world ; himself too remote to he deceived by 
the exaggerations due to nearness or the mirage waver
ing above the lowland vapours. “Cribbed, cabined, and 
confined” within the four walls of a study, one may learn 
something of truth hy introspection. Out on the level i 
further revelation is granted—a sense of the infinite, be
gotten of star-gaaing, anti a certain minute knowledge of 
the ways of plànts and animals and the aspects of 
minerals. None of these is denied to the dweller on the 
hill-top ; hut the far horiaon beckons hlm aa the unat
tainable stars never can, and there grows up in him, to
gether with the perception of immensity, a desire of both 
mind and body to go far afirkl—a divine unreel, urging 
him to go in quest of all knowledge, even the deep things 
of God.

A hill has two uses. Oue may stand at bottom and 
guns up, or climb to the top ami gase off. Acadia has 
choten the latter. Like Moses on ftagah or the ^pantsh 
adventurers on that “peak in Darien” her eons have had 
high inspiration out of that grand picture unrolled at 
their feet. They know wnth instant perception the 
worth of the “vantage-ground of truth—a hill not to he 
commanded, ami where the air is always clear and 
serene." They almost feel the tug of the moon as the 
turbid flood-tides charge against their dykes, retreating 
ever when on the brink of victory. The sense of their 
living force and all hut will, has і umpired oue of Mr, 
llerbln’s moat charming sonnets. It is hy his kind per

mission last we are enabled to quote it in full, as It 
stands in his latest volume, "The Marshlands.”

THR TIUR-SPIRIT.
From shore to shore the shi ing waters 

lay
Beneath the sun, as placid as a cheek, 

As one who does not hear, and does not 
speak.

Its languid arms reclined as if to stay. 
But as l looked, I saw a ripple play,

And heard the whisper of a hreese 
afloat,

And the soft waking of {lie tidal-note,
As the great water* turned to того

At night again I stood beside the sen 
That clearer spoke, beceuwe the day 

wi-B gone,
Ami the loud voice of toil in sleep had 

died
A murmur, al nost words, came in to

Ami then 1 knew the sea, never alone, 
Was coming with its spirit, side by 

.title.

When all is bald, cataloguing “natural advantages" is 
unsatisfactory anti description is tedious. This much is 
true : Acadia's surrounding* are of unsurpassed beauty 
and breadth ; all that the кЦІ face of the earth can 
inspire in a man may be received here.

Lakeville, Conn,

* * * *

What Some Men Say of Acadia’s Work.
President Charles W. Eliot, of Harvard :

" It gives me pleasure to say that Acadia College has 
for many year* seemed to me to he an institution of 
substantial merit anti large serviceablvnca*. I hope tlmt 
the effort which і» to )>e made hy her graduate* in this 
vicinity to raise a fund for the benefit of the College will 
be abundantly successful.”
A. H. Strong, D. D., LL. D., President 

of Rochester Theological Seminary
” It gives me great pleasure to testify to 

the thoroughness and value of the work 
done by Acadia College. A 
years had many of her fr* 
my instruction, sud I am sure that no col
lege whatever has furnished our seminary 
with better scholars or better men. The 
Christian ami mis»і mar)* spirit of Acadia, 
moreover, ia admirable. 1 sincerely trust 
that the effo: t to relieve her eiultarrass- 
ment by raising à fund for her help will 
be abundantly successful. The College 
has done altogether too go-.xl work to be 
allowed now to die or to decline. Count 
me as an earnest sympathizer in your 
enterprise."

have of late
duates under

Alvah Hovry, D. D. LL. D., President of Newton 
Theological Seminary :

” I am glad of the opportunity of testifying my deep 
interest in Acadia University and my conviction of the 
great importance of the work which it is doing. For a 
great many years some of its students have resorted to 
Newton for their theological course. And they have 
ranked with our best men in character and scholarship. 
The Faculty at Acadia is composed of able men, and the
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Sons of the Fathers Are We.
daughters of the land? the Alumni* 
Society of the Seminary has proved itself 
a true friend of the school and rendered 
valuable service in promoting its comfort 
and efficiency. But there are probably 
thirty thousand females in the member* 
ship of our churches. It is s remarkable 
fact that there never has been any 
movement representative of, this 
large c class
interest in the education of the daugh
ters of our families. It would be 
quite possible for these sisters to 
raise from seven to ten thousand a year for 
the next three or four years and place the 
Seminary, which might then fairly be 
called theirs, on a stable foundation, and 
thus give it an assurance of permanent and 
increasing usefulness. Why should they 
not do it?

This paper may be now too long. It will be enough to 
add that, as a denomination, we are entering on a new 
stage of our educational work, and there are special 
and cogent reasons why the appeal now made for 
financial aid should meet with a ready and liberal 
response. If what has been done in the past is worth 
anything, it binds us to do more and better in the future.

iat [tkdkated to the Forward Movement for Acadia.]

- BY THRODORR H RANT), D. 6. L.
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Ith Shall we read by the morning star. 
The night is over and done f— 

There’s a clear day beaming afar. 
Every shadow points to the sun^
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The word of the Lord in the night 
To our vexed fathers came ;

“ Chos’n are ye, and sons of the light.
Gird the loins of your mind in my Name.

Acadia Strrbt, Wolfvillk.

Acadia Seminary.ier.
ent

REV. A. W. SAWYER, D. D., LL. D.
In the provincial papers of the forties and fifties are 

advertisements of boarding schools for young ladies in St. 
John, Amherst, Wolf ville end Nictaux. That these 
schools were useful In their day is evident from the list 
of women who were pupils in them. But, as they were 
dependent on the labors of private families, they were 
short-lived. Some time in the .fifties the Methodists

tut

rer- “ The angel of freedom, He leads,
Follow close in the steps of your King, 

He cleaveth the seas, and He feeds,
And will to a promised land bring.”

* » * *
olf-

The Relation of Acadia Alumni To The 
Forward Movement.
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BY A yard v. Pinko, m. a., ll. b., secretary

ALUMNI
the organised a distinct department for the education of So forth on their ioumey they went.

The Rock, which was Christ, was their fount. 
And ever they bore as holy the Tent 

Whose pattern was shown in the mount.

Vheir
>ver

females. This hsa been aided by la.ge contributions snd 
has become an important and successful school. As an 
outgrowth of a private enterprise, the Baptists undertook 
about i860, to maintain a ladies’ seminary in Woifville. 
Though the school was domiciled in s building two small 
for its needs, yet in it were educated s large number of 
the young women of that day, who have in the interven
ing years been honorably helpful in various departments 
of Christian work. ' It served alao to strengthen the con
viction that an effort should be made to found a Ladies’ 
Seminary that should be more truly representative of the 
wealth and intelligence of the denomination.

When the Board of Governors were called to meet the 
emergency created by the burning of the College building 
in 1877, there was a general agreement of opinion that the 
time had come when the denomination should undertake 
to maintain • properly equipped school for the education 
of young

The forward movement now being made by the Board 
of Governors in behalf of Acadia ia one in which her 
Alumni are deeply interested. At the opening of the 
campaign it seems desirable that we should give some 
timely consideration to the relation we bear to this 
movement.

The personal relation of t ach Alumnus to the move
ment ia one thing, our relation as an Association is quite 
another. Our personal rtlation to Acadia is measured 
only by her needs and our desire for her advancement. 
The relation of the Association can be more definitely 
stated.

What are the facts ? The “Acadia Alumni Professor
ship Scheme” was adopted in 1889 and binds the Asso
ciation to pay fiaoo. annually to the Governors of the 
college until a permanent endowment of $20,000 is 
raised. This endowment we undertook to complete in 
five year*. Only a small part has been raised. We have 
fallen behind in the annual payments to the extent of 
some I1400.

The scheme adopted by the Governors in no way 
makes our support less needed. Should the Governors 
meet with the full success their scheme merits they still 
must rely on us to fulfil our obligation. They cannot 
carry our burden. We undertook the work voluntarily 
and the time has come when we must redeem our pledge.

Acadia is moving forward. Aa individuals we may be 
aiding in the advance, aa an Association, we are, we fear, 
standing in its way. The Governors expect that effort 
will he needed to interest strangers in Acadia. They 
rely on the interest of her friends. Let it be maxked as 
an earnest of the forward movement that Acadia’s 
Alumni are promptly meeting their share of the responsi
bility. The contribution of every member is first needed 
to pay the existing debt. When we have done that we 
may then consider what further part we ought to take 
in the movement.

Woifville, Sept. 16th.

1 St.

nore
ople All praise to His name, we are come 

To the borders seen from afar ! 
Already is wafted the hum 

Of the mustering host as for war t

I the
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Lo. He, He the land doth uncover. 
Despite all our shame and our sin :

And entreats with the voice of our Lover, 
That we enter with courage therein.
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ted
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As a consequence, the building that
known tor many years aa Acadia Seminary was 

erected end furnished If the school, conducted In this 
not all that the meet ambitious among us 

a great ed-
bu tiding
might wish ; It must be conceded that it 
vence on any previous provision tor such an object among 
the BsptiaU. The school grew and its success made an 
imperative demend for enlarged and improved accommo
dation». Ai the conditions were not favorable for s gen 
ernl appeal tor fund», pledgee were given to meet the 
interest lor a term of years on the probable expense of 
the additional building, and the Governors felt that they 

warranted in proceeding with the necessary enlarge-

III
-,’han-

O sons of the fathers are we !
Are we worthy their daring and fame ? 

Their daughters, so dowered and free ! 
Are we true to our mother’s name ?
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Give Acadia*beauty for ashes !

Lift her banners free in the air !
Give her the red ruby that flashes;

When the heart’s deep vault is laid barev

We have now s commodious and convenient building, 
building, ample and pleasant grounds, a suitable equip
ment tor physical training, the study of the sciences and 
the cultivation of music and art. We have a school in
telligently organised and conducted on principles conson
ant with approved modern methods of education. We 
have a school that under the faithful labors and wise Of trade, and winged commerce, and farm. 

The loom, and all art new a nd old,
Tit2 fore it, and min™ and sea-arm.

Let the Klondike give of its gold !

management el the principal end teachers in charge ia
, bare and influence, end ia making it moregrowing in

and more manifest term by term that it ia indispensable 
aa a factor in the force» by which the women of onr de
nomination be prepared worthily to meet the duties 
of domestic snd social life. Bat while we bare all this, 
fee which we do well to congratulate ourselves and be 
thankful, we have alao a burdensome debt. Is it not oar 
doty now to set ourselves seriously about the reduction of 
this debt?

Ten» of thousand» have been contributed at varions 
time» by onr people tor the education of young men, but 
through all these years a comparatively small sum has 
been given tor the education of women. Much more 
has been done tor the anna than the daughters. Is there 
not now a just call that this difference should be made
le»? We have rich men among ua whose generous gift» 
for the benefit of yonng men we gratefully remember. 
Have they nothing for young women ? We have rich 
men among us who as yet have not bestowed on our 
educational institutions gifts in proportion to their 
They have been interested in other objects. Can they 
satisfy themselves if they do not now make manifest 
some interest in the higher education of the sons and

A A life-temple we’re rearing, and Hia, 
The Way, and the Truth, and theurer

m
- Ate 1 і’ r -Ш

•X Life,-"I

To equip for the battle that is,
And to fill the world with His 

strife.
*4=

IV
Shall we read by the morning star, 
The night is over and done f— 

There’s a great day beaming afar, 
Every shadow points to the Sun.

Partridge Island.
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felling standard of religious purpose has been the pole 
•tar of destiny for so many honorable careers. It is with 
no apology, therefore, that the 
•tite the influence of Acadtafi 
moat gladly does he lay this laurel wreath upon hie 
Alma Mater's brow.

The position of Acadia iu the neighboring republic, is 
entirely unique among Canadian colleges. So far as the 
writer is aware, no other school of a similar character has 
sent to this country so large a proportion of its graduates 
and former students. Out of more than five hundred 
graduates nearly one quarter have settled in this country, 
while the number of former students now reaident in the 
United States cannot be far from three hundred. The

writer consents to briefly 
n the United States, and

■

a
reasons of this are plain. In the first place, contiguity 
of territory and the universel attraction of a great nation 
for a small one, have been prominent factors. Moreover, 
it has always seemed to the writer that the cardinal prin
ciples of Baptist policy and teaching, have been wonder
fully suited to the genius of American institutions. Of 
course, it must not be implied that Acadia has ever re
quired a declaration of faith from those, who" sought 
a 1 mission to her halls. On the contrary, she has wel
comed every student without regard to race or creed, so 
long as thbt student desired the true pursuit of know
ledge. The untrammelled investigation of truth has been 
her aim, and a finished scholar has been the brightest 
jewel in her crown. But it is unquestionably a fact, that 
the great bulk of her graduates and students have adhered 
to the Baptist faith, and more than half of them have 
entered the ministry of that denomination. In order to 
obtain the advantages of a thorough theological course, 
it was necessary in former years to come to this country. 
Even now the majority of theological students receive 
their final education in the United States, and for many 
years, Acadia has been one of the best feeders of Newton, 

the influence it exertson popular education. Seeleysays: The natural consequence is, that they settle here in 
11 Education in England is, iu the main, what Oxford and

,

Carpentry and Lathe Room in Manual Training Hall.

The Relation of the College to Public opinion, which, in the mortem democracy, is the deter-
mining force of politics.

The college acts directly on the life of the country byLife.
PROP. K. M KKIRSTF.AD. -I). D.

The standard of private life will largely determine the
public life of a country. The intelligence, industry and Cambridge make it." If this be true for England it must 
morality of » people will I* felt In all their social and hold good for our country, where the system relates the
political organizations. It is also true that the standard college so directly to the people. In the college many of
of public life will affect the private life of the citirens. the High School teachers are educated as well as the

All men Bull their own iu all men's good." When the Profeasors of the Normal School, who in turn train the
public conscience sensitive, whcrideals are high, when teacher» from whom the vfet majority of the people re-
a country lia* *lr\oled lr.-idcÆ in the various departments celve all the teaching they ever get. Clearly the college Realizing the importance of this situation of affairs, a 
of activity, then will t>, strong impolite» moving the can get no element of power that will not soon be appar- few graduates in Boston determined to unite their efforts, 
young toward the best lift The great current» of eut In flic remotest district, and quite as surely will an
thought will quicken and guide, and -, give increased advance In Vnivervity life tie followed by a better admin-
value to private ітмеюіїн» and gift»; Thee il comes to la!ration of justice in the courte of law ami by increased
paae that a country is judged lo • great nient hv the aklll of timer who deal with the diseases we inherit
chsn<4tr of Us public iqvn slid their manage m* tit of the 
organisrd life To help the publie llfr 
help the privait1 life sa welk What 1 
college iu this connection ?

It helps to form a j&blir spirit of-.the treat kiml *4
by its very existence ami by Ibe rtiwlit» pursued h
The institution itself in which the student li 
is » kind of embodiment of public life As I*1*1 
it spring» from the people and is nourished hv them, the than ell <»tb. i agn.

mie, end in ell ,tl 
attainments and « 
culture, therefore, 
power in servir» of 

ft would he e*s 
from the list of m< 
their workvmny tw

large numbers and become pastors, missionaries or relig
ious leaders. Others come for special preparation in the 
arts and sciences, or professional schools, and these too 
gravitate toward their educational surroundings. This 
has been notably true of New England, which forms a 
gateway of travel and intercourse with the Maritime
Provinces.

more closely, and in 1893, formed a branch of the Asso
ciated Alumni. Its objects were to assist the financial and 
educational interests of the college, and generally to 
unite in common brotherhood the graduates, students 
and friends living in the United States, and particularly 
those residing in New England. In 1895, this branch 
association was incorporated under Massachusetts laws 
as the " New England Alumni Association of Acadia 
University." Every year since its organization, it has 
held a reunion and banquet at which prominent educa
tors end graduates have delivered addresses. It has also 
made an annual gift of about $200 for the support of the 
Alumni Professorship, though its ultimate object is the 
founding of a chair in the liberal arts, or the bestowal of 
some other equally substantial favor. No other Canadian 
college can boast of an alumni association on a foreign 
soil. In this respect it is absolutely unique. The sym
pathies of a denominational tie, have increased the esprit 
de corps of the graduates, without doing violence to 
educational liberty. More than that, this organization 
has become the means of bringing together annually, a 
large number of people who were born in the Maritime 
Provinces, but who never attended Acadia. It has 
created a sort of sympathetic circle among Provincialists. 
end for that reason the name of our Акта Mater is more

The readers of the Mf.sskwgkr and Visitor do not
to need to In* tol l that the Мг« nglli of a college is evident in 

the ministers of religion Hut prolwbly we do not yet 
wpp»e« -tat# the wmk of the minister as It effects public 
hfe A Baptist t lmivh wrll 111 nducted is a kind of col- 
wet n the <

Ztherefore
of I luth • Oft

ty 1 It has the force of the judge »ud 
|*dlc*tnsn in tin in-.i «l power of its « ensure and its 

H is the htglu st - Н іні force, mid it does more 
to piotiиЕе man's spiritual Inter- 

ні the minister’s persons!
• distinctly marked. The 

nh he > from college is his 
highest permitted to man.

Illustration» of these points 
11 who have gone from Acadia But 
allowed to *pe«k for them. The past, 

however, makes clear Our поти» for the future.
When our Lord beheld the multitudes Ils wee move-1 

« they were as sharp 
having no shepherd In pivji.rtiou as we sre moved

■
slmll be in ltéiH 01 with 11
sources for equipping those through whose teaching 
these multitude» ate to Ik* enlightened and saved.

illstudent must feci the publty spirit sll the lime 
the subjects studied, constantly tend to deliver him from 
the power of the local and particular into the mi of 
universal idea». History carries to him the |xist life of 

in their relations with one another ; btttgusg tinmen
great coufesaioual of the human heart," and the literature 
of the age» make him share the heart and beet thought 
of humanity. The University as “ the fortress of the 
higher life of the nation " has preserved for him the 
best of the past and makes the goodness of the present 
pass before him. All this most make him feel that he is 
one with his race. The public life is formed within him 
He muet henceforth look nyt only ou his own thing» but 
on the thing» of others ns well. 

s. Till- University giveh uni:
юсіаі life thet.prouMjies public spirit, where hundreiisof Acadia in the United States.
you.ng people who are to be leaders in the country meet 
in college association» there is sn «-itlarging ami enrich
ing process that can be clearly discerned iu its effects.
Oxford and Cambridge have beet) a social "bond in Eng- be merely local in its influence. Educa
te ml of great significance ; and every leading denomina- tiou and culture can no more tic confined 
tiou in America has seats of similar character. The *Ht- to a particular country or people, than the 
erature of » country and the association of its literary free winds of Heaven. The liberal aria are 
workers will always he among the best portion* of its the common property of the human race,

and intellectual pursuits over-leap racial 
and national boundaries. Iu this fruitful

widely known in New England to-day, than that of any 
other provincial college. No stereopticon lecture upon* * * *

UV C. H. M'lNTVRK, M A., 1. 1. II.

No legitimate institution of learning, can

public li/e.
3. The power df the College in educating its students 

is seen in every department of public 
has said that there are only two thing* worth talking 
about, religion ami politics. Certainly in legislation the 
widest erudition and the most careful culture are de-

rvice. Some one enterprise it is the glorious privilege of а 
small college to participate and win re
nown. Its influence may not be so wide 
or potent, as that of a great university with 

mended. The maker of laws lias a large responsibility abounding wealth and generations of cul- 
sad as, with 11%, the people make the laws they need to tured tradition, but, rightly conceived, it 
give the men they vail to he rulers the best possible has a distinct mission that can never be 
equipment The aim, spirit and power of a college, will taken away. Especially is this true of 
be felt, ought to b* felt, in the work ot the men it sends n small college like Acadia, where vig
ie Parliament The a*me is true of the writers, the orous ideas of life and conduct have 
journalists thy thinkers of the time who mould public always'prevailed, and a sure and un- Intbriqr Section op College Hall.
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men and women who have filled with success and honor 
the highest positions in the religious and secular affairs 
of our country. Her graduates have given to us some 
of our most distinguished political lenders, some of the 
most eminent men in our judiciary, in the medical pro
fession, in the ranks of instructors, and in the list of 
business men belonging to almost every department of 
human industry. Her sons and daughters have gone to 
oilier lands, and have received equal honors in every 
sphere of ennobling activity.

But chiefly in the rapid development of our denomina
tion at home, can we see the incalculable I>enefitssecured 

through tiie agency of our collegiate schools.. 
Acadia has given to us a vast number of piasters intellect
ually and spiritually qualified to fill the most important 

sitions connected with our religious work. The great 
majority of our pa-tors are graduates from Acadia. We 
make no invidious comparisons betwie.i these cultured 
men, and those faithful Іиіюгег» who have done good 
service lor Christ without the advantages of collegiate 
training. But all impartial observers must concede that 
the day has gone by when uneducated p>reachers ct n long 
retain their bold upon the popular mind, and effectively 
build up the church of Christ in the doctrines of eteitnal

Rev. E. C. Spinney, Iowa.
Rev. W. F. Armstrong, Miss. Union.
Rev. E M. Chesley, Ha.
Rev-. W. N. Newcombc, Ill.
Rev. W. B. Bradshaw, Neb.
Rev. II. E. Morrow, Miss. Union.
Rev. C. H. Harrington, Miss. Union.
G. B. Healey, Iowa.
F. Hobart, Pa.
Rev. R. M. Hunt, Mass.
Rev. H. A. Sp>encer, Mass.
Rev. Walter Barss. N. Y.
Rev. S. N. Bentley, Venn.
G. W. Con, N. H.
G. E. Croscup, N. Y.
Rev. C. R. Dodge, Vt.
CseE. Griffin, Mass.
Rev. B. F. Simpson, HI.
Rev. H. D. Bmtley, Me.
Snow P. Cook, M. I)., Mass.
Rev. E. R. Carev, Mich.
E. D. Webber, Maas. - - j _
Rev. S. Welton, N. Y.
K. A. Corey, Va.
R. W. Dodge, Iowa.
F. L- Shaffner, Midi.
Rev W. I Corey, 111 
J. S. Lockhart. M. I).. Mass 
Rev. A. I,. Powell, Mass.
C. O. Tupper, N. Y.
Rev, C W. Williams, Colo.
И. B. Ellis, Calif.
B. A. Lockhart, Mass.
Clara В Marshall, N. Y.
Rev. J. A. Ford, Me.,
H. 8. Freeman, N. J.
I. S. Balcom, M. D„ N. Y.
Rev. C. H. Day, Mass.
Rev. A. K. De Blois. Shurtleff College, 
Rev. W. B. Hutchinson, Kans.
P. II. Knapp, ill.
Pft f. V. F. Masters, Ind.
Rev. M B. Shaw, Calif.
Rev. T. S. K. Freeman, U. S. Navy.
E. M. FreemjùCM. D., Calif.
Rev. W. E. Htjggs, Miss. Union.
C. H. Miller, M. D., Mass.
Prof. E. R. Morse, Va.
Rev. I. W. Porter, R. I.
S. K. Smith. M. D., Mich.
Rev. G. A. Whitman, Miss. Union.
H. L. Day, N. Y.
W. B. Crawley, Mass.
Rev. H. T. De Wolfe, Mass.
Rev. A. J. Kempton, Wis.0. O. Lyons, Ill.
C. H. McIntyre, Mass.
Rev. L. A. Palmer, Mass.
Rev. F. J. Bradshaw, Mi^sr* Union.
J. E. Eaton, Mass. '
Rev. C. R. Minard, Mass.
Prof. F. M. Shaw, N. J.
Rev. W. B. Wallace, N. Y.
Prof. J. E. Barss, Conn.
Rev. B. W. Lockhart, N. H.
Rev. E. L. Gates,,nN. H.
Rev. L. J. Ingraham, Ill.
Rev. J. H. Jenner, M 
Rev. A. C. Kempton, Wis.
Rev. A..T. Kempton, Mass.
Rev. R. 0. Morse, N. Y.
J. L. Masters, Ind.
D. E. Wyman, Mass.
Rev. E. A. Read, Ill.
Rev.' W. B. Smallman, Mass.
Rev. E. H. Borden, Mich.
Prof. G. E. Chipman, Shurtleff College,
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“ The Laud of Evangeline ” is complete without a picture 
of Acadia College, while frequent reports of her progress 
are published in the secular and religious journals. Mo e 
than once has her cause been pleaded lx f< re audiences in 
this country, and in a very proper sense, she has become 
a participant in the benevolence of American Baptists.

In another column is printed a list of graduates who have The style of preaching distinguishing these educated
labored chiefly in Ihe United Slates,or who lmw served as Pastt're ’"“У •«-; lésa fe.vid or «mlimeotal than in the

. 3 , . * days gone by, b.t it is certainly more instructive and
Missionaries under the American Boaids. moie suitable to the modern tyjK* of mind. Asa result

The list, chiefly furnished through the courtes)- of Dr. our churches show a more solid ami Use spasmodic
Sawyer, is about as complete as the short notice growth than ih former times We depend more upon
of writing this article would permit. Further iiïWtiga- >*« quiet inalruetio# of the Sunday School aad of the

. , . , Young IVoilc’s Union than upon the momentary
tion would probably increase it, and the names of many impufs,s fr,,m„l „,,,«,,1, ,hc feeling, in the man-
former students, who left college before completing the ncr of old-fashioned revival# 
full course, should in justice be added. Some of them From Acàdia and her affiliated school* have come to us
have since attained to positions of eminence, and are now » l,u'’ 11 ""'V,'* **"• ‘l'ou*h.h“l
. .... , to urcuch the goararl. have labored with much aucceaa in
Acadia's staunch fnends. Among them might be men subotdimite deoartmrnt» of chiinh activity. A.
tioned Prof. J. G. Shurman, Cornell University.; Rev. superintendent» and teachers in our Sunday Schools, a*
Robert MacDonald, Spurden A. M. Read, Dr. J. W. officers in the church, aa leaders in the women’s work,
Dewis, Dr. W. E. Parher Boston . and Dr. M. C. Smith ^L’ab^d ’̂in^to^mu d’^arion".!
of Lynn. Almost every honorable culling m life :s repre- enrrgies in attracting young people to our religious 
sented by these graduates and former students. Every - assemblies.
Baptist Seminary, and almost every prominent University 
in the United States has been patronized by them. They 
bring to this country a good character, a sound body, ami 
a mind well trained in the principles of free and constitu
tional government. This little college iu a little province 
by the sea, has furnished Presidents for four American 
institutions of learning," beside numerous professors, 
teachers,. ministers, lawyers, doctors, writers, scholars 
and business men. Years ago, the New England and 
Middle States sent to Canada many thousand people of 
puritan and loyalist stock and today these States are 
being replenished by an elect portion of their descendants.
How strange and sometimes solemn are. the wayw.ard 
tracks of destiny. But while these students have found 
a new home under a different flag, they do not forget the 
old one. They believe their highest duty must be to the 
country of their adoption, and to the community in which 
they live, but the recollections of the old school become

precious with the passing years. They believe that union, keeping our churches in close touch with one
her miaaion is to instruct the youth of our land in the another and strengthening our hands for the accomplish-

, , . ' s,,, , . , meut of the great work m which we are engaged. ItCOM of sound leamttfg, as a small college ought to do aende regnlar* ,ies cf well-trained young p^iple to
among a bread-winning people, and so long as that fin the ranks of ministerial and other workers. It keeps
miaaion ia cherished, she will receive their sympathetic steadily raising the standard of intellectual qualification
intereet and regard. The voice of a quickened conscience for those w ho are to be the social leaders in religious life,

and it serves as our great watch-tower from which to

1 fe

We ctin scarcely conceive of a greater calamity to our 
provincial churches than the permanent destruction of 
Acadia College. It seems to form a strong bond of
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ill.
and lofty purpose, still speaks to them from her old rcconnoUre lhe movcmcot, of the enemies of truth,
belfry tower, and its far-reaching message they will be- whether they belong to the ranks of ** science, falsely so
queath as a priceless legacy to their children's children. ca .led," or to the more pronounced opponents of

Boston Mass Sent ± i8q7 Christianity represented by the followers ot Ingersoll.
' ^ * * * Above all, Acadia has been a mighty power in promoting

Prof. M. S. Read, Colgate University. 
Rev. W. J. Ulsley, Dakota.
M. H. MacLean, Ill,
Annie M. MacLean, 111.
J. Mildred Мясілгап. Ill.
A. F. N'ewcombe, Ill.
H. A. Stuart, Mon.
C. E. Seaman, Harvard University.
W. C. Maryeson, Harvard University. 

Todd, IU.

the growth and efficiency of our churches. At its in- 
-a I4ntTU> ceptton, under the name of Horton Academy, in 1Я38
ai лише* there were but 24 Baptist chwrctw in the Maritime

Provinces, having a niemliership of 1,711. Under its 
helpful influences, our churches now number 414, having 
a memberahip of more than 50,000 

facta as these More

Acadia
BY R8V. W. H. WARVliN, M. A.

The heroic men who planted and fostered the early 
Baptist churches of these provinces fully recognized the 
need of an educated laity as well as of an educated

Thos. W
Krneat Haycock, Harvard University. 
Rev. K. A. Starratt. Texas.
W H. SUrtatt, Penii- 
Rev I K. Bill, Ohio 
B H. Ollkin, M I)., Mass.
A. M Wilson, New Hampshire 
S. J. Case, New Hampshire 
Rev. t>. L,- barker, Iowa 
W. A Spinney, Mass 
Rev F, B MrUtehy, N Y.
C K Morse, 111 
B H: Bentley, Heine

us, we cannot but re-With such
cognize the pressing obligation laid upon us l

ministry. They perceived clearly that social condition. ьГ»Ті!иі'і„п“ at а,Ир«аП«^^”1п1^тІГ
are oonatnutly changing in the direction of improvement. ing larger numbers of our son# and daughters to lie edu
Prog rasa is the world’s watchword. If the church would cated at these centres of learning ; and lu offering ferv
retain it. ineuence over the popular mind it must keep £££$$*£, “™жї*ІГкУ ГІД* ‘h*
pact With popular intelligence. Natural law prcvatls m Live con,ecrate.l their five., 
the spiritual WOTid. Even to hold our position among Bedeque, P. E. 1. 
other religious bodies possessing the advantages of con
secrated collegiate instruction, wc must move forward 
with equal pace in the line of intellectual culture.

These considerations early led to the founding of our chiefly in the Unite I States, or who have served as 
institutions at Wolfville. In prayer and faith the great . n.isMoirarits under the American Board 
enterprise was initiated. With confidence ami courage 
the work has been promoted and enlarged. Under the 
blowing of God even seeming failures have led ou to 
glorious success.

How much we owe to these institutions, under the 
Divine blessing, for the growth of our denomination iu 
theee provinces, it would be difficult, if not impossible, to 
estimate. How much these provinces owe to Acadia for 
thdr social, political ami commercial advancement wc 
may never be able to ascertain, but we know well that 
the debt is one of vast magnitude.

From her halls of learning have gone forth educated

they

* * * *
List of graduate* of Acadia who haw labored

Rev. W. F. Slubbert, Mass.
Rev. K. Anderson, Mich.
Rev. R. A. Crawley. Mies. University. 
Rev. A. Chipman, Vt.
Rev, І. I). Skinner, Vt.
Rev C. H. Corey, 1). I)., Va 
Prof. C. F. Hunt, Cornell University 
C. H. Harris, M. I)., N. Y.
Prof. H. Rand, Hurverd University. 
Rev. W B, Boggs, Mise. Union 
Prof. S. Mac vane, Harvard University. 
Rev. О. E. Con, N. Y.
Rev. J. F. Morton, N. H.
Rev. G. E. Tufts, Me.
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lyoeag people la 
Iheweetve# on the

aie to le confronted with the Christian church, the 
home, the school,and all that goes to make up a Chris
tian civilisation They are to nee demonstrated before 
their eyes, just what the gospel of Christ sen do for 
the men. the woman end the child, what It can do . 
to lift humanity, dignify labor, abolish cruelty, re

> W. B. M. u. J»
Lord's side, and hsMef them Sre among the Tamil sail 
Tela#* people It hee been a work eoelned etmoei ee 
clealvely to our echouia, oceaaioned hy the »Wi uI the 
Sunday School Secretary of the Sunday School felon f..i 
India. Wherever be apohe with one e есері ton coule con 
leaeed Christ Since hie leering, the work continues and veel the true brotherhood of man, an(l ralec soci-
we all are greatly rejoiced end comforted In one of el y to e higher level. The contrast will be
our Schools during Ilia etey, there were lit In one dey made to appear between the religion of the Naanrene
confeaeed Chrlei, anil many more el nee None hare been and ell other faiths. The Mohammedan, heathen
baptised yet Many ere too young to to admitted hy lew, >1)(j p,gln will be compelled to confess the wonder-
uuleee their heethen perente consent. Two teachers In 
another of our school» are having n hard Urn# with their 
relatives, one a Brahman, baa made a bold aland ami la 
Trading the Bible lo hie household and praying eerrreally 
for their conversion." Let ua all thank God arid uke

MOTTO nun TMS vsan
•• If/ are /atarvrr foytifor п-КЛ Cad ' 

Contributor» to thla column will plena» eddreaa Ne» 1 
W. Млинцю, ly* Wentworth Street, St John, N. *

* * * *
pkAvmt томе

That a great bleealng may follow tho meeting» of lire 
W. В. М.ЛІ. ami Convention.

Thank God for the missionaries who have decided 
to go this eutumn to Indiq. May the money be 
freely given to eend them ful superiority of s goepel that rears a temple to 

God, in which unselfishness, benevolence, charity 
and purity are foundation «tones.

That is preaching the goepel sa a witness, and It 
gives to all men a fair chance for Intelligent choice, 
such Is the purpose of the goepel in the present age, 
and such Is the commiaslon of the church, during 
this dispensation, and just so far and so fast as this 
is done does the church succeed in her mission on

* » P « *
, Notice.

The 14th of October lias been appointed as Crusade 
Day for our W. M. A. S. Will not every Society 
make plana to observe it thin year, that our member
ship may be greatly enlarged.

* * * »
- Notice.

Higgins will tike any parcel» for India aent to him 
before October. 10. Flcaae give content» end value of 
each parcel. The freight per foot I» about #1. Addreea 
Rev. W. V. Higgins, Wolfvllle, N. 8.

* * * *
Notice to PrmMenb ol all Mhelon Band» In Nova Scotia.

courage.
* * * *

Foreign Mission Board.
earth. While it ia not promised that everybody who 
hears the goepel shall be converted during this age 
of gospel witness, great results have accompanied 

„ Christianity is essentially a mission. Jesus Christ nnd greater will follow the missionary efforts of the 
its great founder and head was in an emphatic ami churches of Jesua Christ- Already results that rival 
unique sense the "sent of God." He is the divine Pentecost have been realized. McKay at Formosa 
messenger, the helper long promised, long looked gathered 1200 converts at the Lord’s table on the 
for, who brings in his own person the light nnd 
peace and spiritual power which the world elsewhere William Johnson saw Seirrn Ілопс transformed into 
sought in vain. He reveals God—He redeems man.
" The Father sent the Son toube the Saviour of the Ongole baptized to,poo converts in three months, in 
world " Such being the origin’, purpose and spirit ,h78. The south seas were Christianized in 40 years, 
of Christianity it follows that if the church be mind- from Tahiti to New Guinea. 1000 spires displaced 
ful of her own origin and true to the divine thought cannibal ovens in the Figi group in less than half a

century. Brethren remember your mission and
J. W. M.

NOTES BY THK SKCUKTABY.Mr
Tie Mhelon of the Church.

At our ennual meeting In Auguit It wes decided to have 
each month In "Tiding»" « auggeiteil programme, a 
leeeon and reeding for our Band». In order that the first 
copy mey reach you In time I have sent the name and 
P. O. add re»» of the Preildent of every Band which re
potted to me In July, to the Publiihlng Committee in 
Amherst. Will any Band» who did not report to me in 
July please do eo et once і Direct : Mi»» A. E. Johnston, 
Dartmouth, N. 8., and give me the number of member» 
in your Band-, the amount of money received by your 
Band up to July, 1897, and also the name and P. O. ad
dress of your President nnd Secretary.

A. K. Johnston, Prov. Sec'y for N. 8.

12U1 anniversary of his advent to that island.

a Christian state within 7 yeara. Dr. Clough at

which gave her birth, she cannot hear unmoved the 
appeal of the world's need, or stay her hand of help commission, 
while any whom her Lord came to enlighten and 
redeem ait in darkness and the shadow of death .

The whole world liea before us discovered. There 
remain but few lands to be explored. The wastes 
of heathenism have been traversed, even the Dark 
Continent has been penetrated and its secrets dis
closed, There is scarcely a region that ia not 
accessible to the gospel. The keels of our ships 
can touch scarcely a strand where the missionary's 
foot may not tread.

"When our Protestant missions began," writes 
Mr, Johnston, " China was hermetically scaled. It 
was death to preach the gospel in Japan. India was 
closed against all missionaries, Carey had to take

copy, to Mr. tiTBtoSt?‘helter ІПС■ U‘11* 1)101 °f *roun“ b>“ forei8” 
Any society not receiving the report* will please notify power. South America was tabooed by the church 
me at once. A. R. Johnston. . 0f Rome. The difficulties experienced by African

Dartmouth. Prov. Sec y, or travellers were enough to deter the most udveuturous

Dartmouth, N. 8.

A Good AppetiteThe price of Tiding» I» only 35 cent» a year. Out 
Band» will all need It. l'lcaie eend payment to Mr». 
Mary Smith, Tree». W. B. M. U., Amherst, N. S.

* * * *
Notice to Secretarial of Aid Societies In Nova Scotia 
At the requeati of the committee I have made out a Hat 

of the name» of all Secretariea with their poet office ad
dreea in older that you may receive the annual report. 
The number lent to each eoclety I» much smaller than 
usual. Pleaie

1» csmnitlul for perfect health and physical atrength, 
but when tho blood Is weak, thin and impure, 
Lite slomneh cannot perform Its duty and the 

Appetite fulls. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a wonderful 
medicine for erecting an appetite and giving 
sound ilige»tliin. It pnrllics nnd enriches In,- 

Wood, ton я tho stomach mid digestive organs ami 
glu» strength to tho n. trvre and health and 
vigor to tiro whole »yntcin.\ Bo mro to get
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Sarsa
parillaHood’s* * * * and Asia Minor was inaccessible, while Moham

medanism stood in its pride and independence.'
Now nil this is change 1. God lias wrought 

revolutions. The empires of the world nrt/now 
under the sway, or amenable to the influences of 
Christian powers. The progress, too, of invention 
has made world wide communication }юяаіЬ1с nnd 
comparatively easy.

In view of these facts what are we ns Christians

Home Missions
The committee on Home Missions held their first meet

ing for the new year on Monday Sept. 6th. 
moved by Mrs. Smith, seconded 6y Mr*. Hall that Mr*. 
Norman MacDonald be^ added to the committee. The 
estimates for the coming year were read and discussed. 
These as passed by the Union at the annual meeting in 
August were:—For the North West, $6оо.<ю; Grande 
Ligne, $400.00; Indian work, |soo.oo ; N. 8. and P. K. 
I„ fcyi.ao ; N. B., H. M., ІЦо.ао. Total $а.отлю *

To meet this we have a balance on hand of $15* «4-

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists, fl; six 
for $û. R* sure to get Hood's snd only Hood's.

Hood-» phi. ZEZZCSl?*'*’
It was

Baptist Book Room
Halifax, N. S.,

expected to do In this matter ? Let us look to our 
orders When all else fail us and we get perplexed 

The Secretary reported that a number of Societies in the marvhmg order* of tin- Great Captain im .Um .
each Province had not contributed to Home Missions and explicit, and цо child of God can mistake their
during the last year ; and it was thought that a contrihu- meaning unless he really wants to do eo, for we can
lion from these would nuke up the extra amount to be moke ourselves believe almost anything or nothing
raised this year. It was decided to nuke no further

і8у7.
NEW SETS OF LIBRARIES-----ALL DUTY PAID.

1897-

" The Creeent "—to vole.—$28,00 net. 
" Tire Star "—50 vola —#19.15 net.We cannot convert people. That la trua, end eo 

next'meeting’ ' ТьГ^и” "re^rild іПНьУноті lhw 1 "vnlr in whlch « «<* re.pon.ible for

Missionary committee was to have a space in tiding* 
each month ; and euggeated that the member* of the
commîtes furnlah them lien,, in turn. Alt,, die- evangelltti-preach the goapel to every creature. " ^ ^ ^ „„ h) h, Sued.
cueeion it woe decided that Мім Johiutun ta)ie this work Our Lord Christ never said that it was our duty Schools. With ihese Sets let us pUt up, say, 30 Selected 
for October, Mile Hume, for «NovemUr, and Mrs. Hall, to convert everybody, nor did He promise such н Biographie*
for December. result. We give the people in our own land free schools __у p, , jxiOMM

T'SCüsrrzTv л=.вв9г!ллї;
to be decided upon later. A. K. Johnston, set y. all the world. This means no hasty, superficial, end we will mail you one dozen at once. N. 8. Eastern

formal proclamation of the good new. of grace. It Vnlonadoptid them ■»«««■
In a recent letter from Mis. W. P. Armstrong ahe aay» means thorough work, the implanting and erection vhO. A. McDONALD,

"We have had a marvelous outpouring of converting of all the Christian institution». Everywhere men Scc’y-TreM.

"The Royal "—50 vola.—#16.50 net. 
" Primary Clam, No. a "—50 vola.—#8.00 net.the conversion of aoula Our mission І» one of —aiao—

" Primary Clam No. 1 "—50 vola—#8.00 net.evangelisation. "Go ye Into all Ibe world and
a 1

P.H. 1 
The above ci 
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It has been thought well that at this Pastor Warren, Grande Lijjne ; and Pastor 

* juncture the MRHSKNGRR AND VISITOR 
•honld give special prominence to the

Conference adjourned to meet at King- 
Higgms, Acadia University. 8t°n. and Monday evening and Tuesday in

•ducstionaV work of the denomination churches. Hopefulness charscterireil these lional work #7 30. lUvin l'aie*
l* an Educational number, and that rePorU •” r,**r4 10 lh« Incoming year's

work. Uigg, Charlottetown, North River,
Try on and Bousliaw reporting baptism 

large portion of oifr space in the prow since last Conference.

See'y.
* * ♦ » I

Denominational Fund», Nova Scotia, Prom 
Aug. 3rd. to Sept 14 * I

entl.au. P «aident Trotter hu« Iieen Through grow forgeifulnes. the Amo- ni , . m|.
able to call to his assistance * number V .uÎÜIÜl ,li,lt<l l° Croire rüurch, #1.10; Amherst church,

IU thank, to I'sstor Higgins foe his ежееі 63 ; do. so . Mts W W Wilson, 
of writers well qualified to present the leal Association seruiou. Confeieuce did lUrriiigton, $i , Мг% M L. Korbcs, «lo.fi ;
»nav»rel nhnou rif rt»- ■Mkten't all it could to repair the neglect, and іе- New Annan church, is ; Brooklyn Church,several phases of the subject with queeted hlm to furnMt . ft>r pubUc |i#r |<u Lockhart f . I Frknd .1
which they have dealt. The articles atioeiethe Maaeawnca and Visitor." ciielH.guv, fj ; Argyle church. $i6.*« ;
, . . ... .. Bro- Method, Canadian Missionary tu. the Tuaket church fit 13 ; Weymouth church,
found in tile preceding pages will give Telugus «was invited Vu н seat in the f 1 ; Rev. H A. C.iffin, do. $1 ; A. Den»-
the reader, of the Mhssknc.kr and Co, fr'”“ „ , “«*>. Pirmlmro. *ip; M.ry Undry,

In the afternoon, Pastor Warren read an Lannlng, #4 : Head Tatamsgouche Bay, 
VISITOR a large amount of Information exceedingly well prepared and eloquent $2 ' PleasantviUe church, #3 ; Port Med way 
in «hat ho. ц-n Aa«« .«J paper on:—“A Baptist Adverb." The cliurch, $6 ; Shelburne Co. Board for Port
tn reierence to what has teen done and рЖрег WM discussed by a number of the Cl) de, $25; Wood* Harbor church, per
what is now being undertake!! in con- brethren, both lay and ministerial. The Shelburne Co. U larterly Meeting, $6. to ;

, , , , heartiest thanks of the conference were Digby Church, • African " .53 cents ; Miss
nection with our institutions at Wolf- tendered Bro. Warren, coupled with the McKdward, Liwrcncetown, $1 ; Mrs. New-
ville The Dortraitq and il In stmt inns «Яие»1 thet it be published 111 the "Mrs- comb, do. $1 ; Mrs. 1 I). Keddy, Paradise, vine. 1 ne portraits anti inlustrations SKNCBR AND Visitor." fi ; New Germany church, #8.36 ; Amherst
certainly add much to the attractive- At this juncture a number of the pastors Shore church, $5 ; Daniel Rogers, Spring-
— •"* "he <*f p^. -”d the «Ûit W Щ V'i o*
general eflect of this special number committee appointed at the morning ses- church, fan, African Baptist Association, 
.... , . . sion to consider the present relation of the #1° ! Malione and North west churdi, fis;

will be, we trust, to awakeu a wider island churches to the Treasurers of the Argyle church, $13. Total, $298.66.
and deeper interest in rar college nnd Denominaücma1 fund,, а, N' STre.8. Den^undT^'s.

Whereas, owing to circum 
which we have had

subject, as will be seen, occupies a
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FOR ONH NEW, paid, subscription, 
a choice of the following :

*• The Shepherd Psalm. " ,(small edi
tion.)

Any two of following five bocks :
1. Yedder's ‘‘Short History of the

Baptists. V
2. Wallace’s ‘‘ Life of Jesus. "
3. V Ministry of the Spirit."
4. ri How Christ came to Church. ” -
5. Beautiful Joe.
Moody’s “Notes from my Bible."
" Bonnie Brier Bush. "
“ Days of Au Id Lang Syne."
Four yards of flowers, (Roses.ЛPan 

- sres, Chrysies, Violets), without 
frames.

Calenders for 1898, S. S. Cards, Christ
mas Cards,, and Binders for 
Messenger and Visitor.

id
xe
al
sa

its affiliated schools. Now is the time 
for the friends of Acadia to rally heart-

♦ ♦ ♦ *
The Lunenburg Parsonage.

і,y to he, support, and by their gene,- -ck-w.edge another H,t
у ppo . Ц oy tneir gene, work witg th, chllrch„ of Nova Scoti' of friends, Aloet of them worthy members

ous and enthusiastic efforts in her than with ih >se of New Brunswick, and of other churches of this town, who show 
behalf Inspire many other, with such ЮЖ^оГ SÏÏSZ Гк^Тноп^
an interest in this good cause as shall lent funds—Therefore, Resolved, that our f20 ; R. C. Kaulbacb, Esq., fio; D. J.

... . . .. Secretary be requested to correspond with Rudolf, #5 ; J. Joseph Rudolf, $5 ; J. A.
prompt them to come up heartily to the Treasurers of ouBdenominational fumls Hertlc, $5; S: A. Rounsefel, $1; J. T.
the belt) of our educational work nnd intimating that in th£ opinion of this cou- Mieuer, $i;0. C. Cossman, $1 ; C. andme neip 01 our educational work, and ference ft ie (1е8ІЯ|ь1е that our lsland xv. Whitney, <2 ; J. L. Archibald, $10 ; J.
make this “forward movement" a churches should send their contributions Moyle Rudolf, $1; C. A. Patriquin, $1;

~ . for Convention fund directly to the Rev.' Rev. E. E. Locke, $i ; Mr. Hubly; Mrs.
grand success. Our correspondents A. Cehoon, Wolfville, N. s., to be forward- James R. Rudolf, $5. Amount $6i. Be- 
and readers generally will understand ed by him to the respective Boards and to fore acknowledged $139.50. Total to date

be linked with the statistical reports from $200.50 Will the friends who have 
that it has been necessary to hold over N. S, in the Year Book." promised, kindly send forward their gifts

n ...... ,_ „г_.. . Report was unanimously adopted. as soon as convenient. Again do we ask
to another issue a number of articles jn the evening a powerful sermon was all who read of this good work, if they can 
and communications, which under other preached by Pastor warren, and a very in- cheerfully help us, to forward their offer- 

. tereating evangelistic service was conduct- ing to the undersigned and it will be duly
circumstances would have appeared ed by Pastor McPhee. Thanks of the acknowledged. It will be such a help to 
this week conference wt re voted to the brethren at this worthy church to have its debt re-

Eldon for their kind entertainment of the duced as low яз possible, 
delegates.
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The presence of the Premier of the ili 
Dominion at the opening gave it a good ST. 
start and the attendance for the first ЧІІ 
five days has slightly exceeded that of Ж 
the corresponding days for 1896. Taken ill 
as a whole, the shew sustains fairly Ж 
well the reputation gained in previous Mi 
years. The exhibits in the main build- Ж 
ing are not so numerous and, perhaps, ХІІ 
on the whole, not so attractive as they Ж 
were in ’95 and ’96. The absence of lli 
some of these, however, is not a great Ж 
loss. This is particularly true of the 
exhibit of strong liquors, which was Ж 
made so prominent last year. The peo- Ш 
pie of the province generally, we feel JK 
sure, will be glad to know that the \|#
liquor business does pot this year find Ж AGENT FOR8. 8. SUPPLIES AT PUBLISHERS’ PRICES, jûi 
a place among the industries advertized XI/ r |"
through the provincial exliibition, 
exhibition of horses, neat stock and XR 
poultry ia very good. Taken as а .Ж 
whole, it is, we believe, much in ad- щ 
vance of that of any other year. The Ж. 
exhibition of vegetables and fruit is МУ 
fairly good, though, owing to the pecul- Ж. 
iar character of the season, the later Vli 
varieties of fruit are not ao well de- .Ж 
veloped aa they 
dairying industry
and forma a department of great inter
est and value.
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ami
new, paid subscriptions, a 

clioice of the following :Colonial Bookstore. Northfield edition of the “Shepherd 
Psalm. ’’

lia Lori mer’s
aoity.;

Lorimer's " Messages of tfiday (8 the 
Men of To-morrow. ”

Stitier’s ' Romans. ‘1 
“ Parchments of the Faith. "

' Argument for Christi-
ll «U T. H. HALL,
table,

Cor. King and Germain 8te., St. John.

Ш2
The ,.T. FOR THREE new, paid subscriptions, 

a choice of the following :

Bagster's Bible, Teacher ’s Edition, ex
tra quality of binding.

Bagster's Self-pronouncing Teacher's 
Bible.

International, Self-pronouncing Bible.

opy for one quarter.
897-
РАЮ.

Advanced 
Intermediate “ 2
Primary
Picture Lessons in Quarterly Sets 3 cents per quarter.
Bible Lessons, і cent per copy for one quarter.
Baptist Teacher 10 cents per quarter.
Baptist Superintendent 25 cents per year ;
Sunday School Libraries of all kinds at the lowest prices; 
Boôks sent out to Sunday Schools on approval to make sel-

2

.50 net.
net. generally 

is well 1
are. The Xli 

represented .»ж«it.
W ections from;
* "* Peloubet’s and Hurlbtirt’s Notes on Sunday School Lessons; 

Bibles from 25 cents up;
Baptist Hymn Book always in stock; 1 
Beautiful line of Sunday School Tickets and Reward Cards. 
Note Paper and Envelopes.
Visiting Cards Printed, Written or Engraved.
Send for Catalogues of S. S. Books

Sunday
Selected

* * * *
P. E. I. Baptist Conference.

The above conference met, according to 
appointment, with the church at Eldon,
Tuesday evening and Wednesday Sept. 7th 
and 8tb. The first evening was taken up 
in presenting the different aspects of our xlr 
denominational work. Pastor McPhee, Ш 
taking Home Missions ; Pastor Price, North 1
West ; Pastor Keirstead, Foreign Missions;

FOR FOUR new, paid subscript ions, 
a choice of the following :U.

Edersheim's “Life and Teoqbitigs ofnet what
d us S3C.
]. Eastern

Jesus the Messiah4*—two large 
volumes.

Edersheim ’
unies.

1 History ”—seven vol-D,
Freas.

*

* 
:

;



«g The Home
meagre beginning. A kind of magic gives 
them the power to give to any place where 
they may dwell, for however abort a time, 
the air and atmosphere of home. No one 
but a women,would have evolved a com
fortable chair out of a cast-off barrel, stuf
fed out with the excelsior of packing 
and covered with simple cotton. No one 
else could have created with a little 
paint a stand or bookcase from a deal 
packing box. Yet many an army quarters 
or settlement, so distant from civilisation 
that the furniture van never reaches it, 
has been temporally fitted up with these 
materials, which were left from unpack
ing. A few prints have been hung on the 
bare board walls, a few womanly trifles 

The end of August is late enough to pot scattered out by way of decoration, and, 
plants for winter blooming. Select young behold the Urea and pénates of home have 
plants —those which have not yet bloomed found a resting placi. The rude surround • 
are the best. Slips of geraniums or begon- {nge have become domestic. A bit of 
las which were started early in the summer drapery has been hung here, end the light 
should now be a sufficient size to put into shaded there, and a certain air of eloquence 
small pots. It is a great mistake to over- has been imparted to the rough framework 
pot plants. This overpotting only induces from which the entire picture is built, 
an increased growth of roots at the expense Because a wise woman can evolve an 
of the leaves and lowers of the plant. A orderly arragement from a distant post 
pot three inches 4n diameter at the top is from these rude materials it does not prove 
an average size to use for well-rooted slips, that it is economical or wise to employ 
If the roots have become very large and the them when, with a very little exertion, 
top growth is small, a portion of the roots any one with ordinary ability can earn 
should be pruned off. A mixture of com- ШОпеу to buy good, serviceable iurnl- 
mon garden soil or loam, peat or black ture. Such makeshifts are only 
bog earth, sand, decayed leaf-mould and *ble in the wilderness, where time often 
throughly rotted manure make the best hangs heavy on one's hand, and there is 
potting earth. The proportions are four no other furniture to be bad. Many a 
parts leaf-mould, two parts silver sand, two woman has pounded her fingers and wast- 
parts manure, one part loam and one part ^ much more time in the effort to make a 
peat. This proportion is good for gera- barrel into a comfortable chair, when, 
niume and heliotropes, but many other the same amount of exertion, she 
flowers require a greater proportion of could earn money to buy a much better 
sand, white roses and some other plants re- chair from a dealer. When comfortable 
quire a greater proportion of rotted manure pretty chairs can be purchased at 75 cents 
and the peat may be omitted. Sift the each, and other furniture at equally low 
various kinds of soil thoroughly together prices, It does not pay to spend much time 
in an ash sieve, so as to Insure their being in Uitng up barrels and old boxes for 
powdered and well mixed. Put a few furniture.
•mall pieces of "hrtek or potsherd in the 
bottom of the pot with some of the pre- sense and a lack of self-respect to be con- 
pared earth, then put in the rooted slip, tent witb such make shifts, when it is so 
and pack the prepared earth firmly around eaSy to procure substantial furniture at a 
it. price which any American workman can

Examine all plants at this season to see pay. n is foolish to feel disturbed and 
if they are afflicted with either aphis or ashamed because your house is simple and 
plant lice, the scale or the mealy bug. The unpretending. Get the necessary articles 
best remedy for these insects, ac- 0f furniture first, and get of as substantial 
cording to recent authorities, is an infusion character as you capL Show and shallow 
of fir-tree oil soap and warm water. Make prctehcee are always expensive. No re- 
a strong soapsuds with this soap and warm ftncd woman, with the womanly "gift of 
water and let the affected plants be im
mersed in it, so as to cover their leaves for 
five minutes. The new remedy for red 
spiders is to immerse the plant in water of

Wishing.
One day a lonely hickory nut 

At the top of a waving tree,
Remarked : "I'd like to live in a shell, 

Like a clam,-beneath the sea."
nd just at tbtff time a clam observed, 
'W*y down.in the tossing 

I'd love to dwell in a hickory nut 
At the top of a lofty tree."

Then both of them wished, and wished, 
and wiahtd,

Till they turned green, yellow and blue; 
And that, in truthls just about what 

Mere wiahin&js likely to do.
—Harper’s Young People.

¥ ¥ ¥ *
Potting Plants.

It does show a lack of sterling good

ngement," ever tolerates sham. The 
camping furniture described, made from 
the cruae materials on hand, has a certain 
rude grace in harmony with the simple 

_ . 4 surroundings of frontier life. In its place
xso degrees Fahrenheit for Just one minute, and way it possesses • dignity which is 
take it out, and in five minutes immerse utterly wanting when it is introduced 
the plant again. A perfectly safe and In- where it is not a necessity. A barrel fash- 
eaprodveromedy for plan, licU toUcro ЙЙЇЙ'Л tft 
•moll.. Pour. Ubloapoonful of good the price of. good ch.ir purchaatd out- 
smoking tobacco over a redhot coal laid on right of a responsible dealer, is a vulgar 
a small shovel, and set the shovel, and thing.—N. Y. Tribune, 
plants to be smoked under a barrel, 
closing all apertures that let out the 
smoke. In five minutes remove the bar
rel, and if the work has been successful all 
plant lice will have shrivelled up. It is 
not as sure as the fir-tree soap.

After carefully potting plants for winter 
blooming and freeing them from insects 
Immerse them in earth in a shady part of ЦГТ11Т A DWC DÎT T C
the garden and water them occasionally. JVUlNAlxU u liLLu*
Do not allow them -to bloom before they Are „om v.„ubl. M«iioln.. only,
are put in the windows. Do not take them The combination u so earelully arranged as to 
Into the houee until it is necesaar, to pre- ?ot î!^ev£^lSBtiwÜs%uf§^ïïn
rent their being frorted. The wood ripen. |»Я«ВД$&Гі! 
and they will bloom more freely if taken in Without any naming advertisement, we send . . , these Pills forth 10 make their own market, as
ЛІе‘ our Liniment has already done

A Trial Is all Thai Is Necessary to lasers
Are you Bilious, have you a nick-headache. 

Colic, Jaundice. Constipation. Nervous Debt • 
tty, Disordered Btomach or Kidneys. Dyapsp- 
slat Do you leel dull aid heavy, or pain or 
fullness In the lioadt. In ail uaws uae these 
Hills a Sew times and all will bewail with you. 
They will often break up a Cold by taking a 
good does at night, taking a light supper and 
bathing the feel la hot water.

arra

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
The Royal Irish constabulary is the only 

police force in the kingdom which Is prac
tically on a military footing, the members 
of which are drilled and disciplined as 
soldiers.

¥ * ¥ ¥

¥ ¥ ¥
The City of Practical Arrangements 

Most women have domestic tastes end • 
genuine love of home which enable them 
to bring out the the hidden poeeibihties in 
things end create a home from the moat
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•nd * o e. mi. 
the Omit Twin Reme
dies 1er Indigestion and 

I Dyspepsia. Free sample 
to anÿ addreee. K. D. 0. 
Company, Ltd., New 
Glasgow, N. B., and 137 
State St., Boston; Мам.

AGENTS—Our New Book
—ON THK—

“Klondyke Gold Fields”
IS A GRAND SUCCESS

and we want active intelligent men and 
women in every locality to act as agents 
for this work. There u money in it for 
those who give ujp all elae and push its 
•ale at once, we never had any book 
which the people seemed to want as they 
do this one. Agents at work report great 
success. One report on our table states : 
"Received outfit this morning Have 
worked 8 hours and taken 48 orders near
ly all for the moroco style. Hope 
increase my list to 100 by another day’s 
canvass."

The author of thie book ie evidently 
master of his subject end gives such in
formation as the people really want to 
know. He describee the country, climate, 
mountains, rivers, seal fisheries, native in
habitants and vast desposit of gold and 
other predoua metals in the various 
sections. A department on practical 
joints for the guidance of fortune-eeekers 
• included.

The book is s large, handsome volume of 
nearly 600 pages profusely illustrated, and 
contains a valuable map in colours, show
ing all the places where gold is found, 
and red line tracings showing the various 
routes of getting to the Klondike region, 
from the outlying Canadian and American 
territories. Retail price (1.50 in cloth 
marbled, and $2.00 In full morocco, gilt 
edges. Extra terms to agents who act 
now. If you want to make money write, 
or wire at once for particulars; or better— 
send 24 cents in postage stamps for Can
vassing Outfit, and commence taking 
orders without delay. We guarantee 
special inducements on this book. Terms 
will be sent with outfit or mailed on appli
cation. Addreee.

R. A. H. MORROW. Pub.
59 Garden Street, St. John, N, B.

TORONTO
Bible Training School

Evangelical and Interdenominational- 
Prepare» Christian men and a omen for 

minion service at home and abroad. Two
veer»' course of study. Fourth Searioo opens 
Sept. 14th. Tuition free. Last year 58 
were enrolled In the day claaaea and 147 In 
the evening claaaea. For Catalogue» and 
all Information add гава the Principal, 

REV. DR. STEWART,
706 Spadina Ave , Toronto.•pis

FREE MASONRY IN N. B.
1784 to A. D. 1894, by 
tin Bunting, Peat Grand 

Master, Past Grand Secretary, Past 
Master, Past Principal, Z. Past Eminent 
Commander, Repreeentative of tbeGrand 
Lodge» of Mlaaeuri, Utah, Oregon, etc.

Prom A. D. i 
William Prank

ijÿrvfi ІЮГЙГОЮаі
cover and embellished with seventeen lull

<01 to lW, particulars 01 the old Provincial 
trend Ixxt«e (Athoil or Ancients) of Nov» 

tiootla, a synopsis of all Craft judges. Royal

and Aooeptad BoottUh Rita Bodies, ete., organ 
lead or existing In New Brunswick irom 1784 to

other matters ol Interest to Free Mason" 
This work should be a valuable acquisition to 
any library. Bent postpaid to any address on 
receipt Ol prlee, $2e(M>.

Address

PATERSON & CO.
MASONIC TEMPLE,

St. John. N B.

t

10 (6021

The Old end the Young
ABE ALIKE CORED BV THE DEE 0Г

GATES’ FAMILY MEDICINES.
AvoKDALa, PlctonOo., January 14, UW.

ЕйГдам&йЬ Ç6g

;;Гіі7 ЇЙГїЯ- 5^,7° Y«,h сквтіпї gBESZSlr ЙДІЮКЯЯ
months old, wee taken 5tth Dlaeohœ» and waa

ініЗмікігмйіг'кй Td* таяChronic, so that the child got to look llk. an 
old perron : It wee plain U> »e awm IteltUle IllsтГі#аіаоУ*пеІЬ jÜL'h-yiÿ it the,

8ІИШаІ№ЯП!АІ{й4^4Ж
iiSfld waaa ituRbauar, this wMContiaued lorSYüss as11 №

y~""MWay.
.went he lore m. this m^c^uary.

\^HISTON Sc FRAZEE’S.
Commercial College 

i* practical, up-to-date, 
and has a full itaff of experi
enced teachers.

For free catalogue eend to 
S. E. WHIST0N,

96 Barrington St., Halifax.

Ie the 
beet ofPUTTNER’S 

EMULSION all the
preperatlone of 
Cod Liver OH. It 
ie pure palatable 
and effectual. 
Readily taken 
by children.

Always get PUTTNER'S
It їв the Original and Beat.

Recommend
YOUR COU8IN8, 
YOUB UNCLES, 
YOUB AUNTS, 
EVERYBODY,

to use—
WOODILL'8

GERMAN
BAKING

POWDER.

Settees for Sale.

About fifty, In Black Walnut and Aah, 
with Iron Frame». H- of them have re
versible back». They seat ala or seven 
adult» and are now In good repair. These 
Settees are suitable for a Church, Vestry or 
Public HaU.

Will *11 In whole or In part.

ALFRED SEELEY.
8t. John, N. B.

,ШЬ. іEM

І- 1rs. I

Septeml

BI
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%* The unday School dt greater freedom and higher privileges than 
the women of Greece. In any case Paul’s 
authority was not recognized in Palestine. To Get the MostFill»

Reme- 
;lon and 
e sample 
K.D.O.

New 
and 117 

m, Maes.

hBIBLE LESSON. WAS TO UNLADE HKR BURDBN—The origin- II. SBLF-SURRBNDBR. VBRSBS Ю-15.
al implies that the discharge of the cargo 10. Tarried there many days—Paul 
occupied some time. had been in haste to reach Jerusalem by

-4' F?SD}NGt DISCIPLBS-The word em- pcntecost, but by favorihg winds and a 
plovtd indicates that they found the dis- direct voyage had arrived at Ctesarea earlier 
Сіріє, aa the twit of a search. When in than had been expected, and now had 

PAUL'S „LAST JOURNEY TO JERU- [Г^р" ^„Vhb

seven days While the cargo was nnlad- jeruralem among the mountains to Cæsarea 
ing; for it would appear that they went on on thc **coast. A certain prophet, 
in the same veaael. Through the spirit named aoabus-РгоЬєЬіу the man who, 
-The foreknowledge was inspired ; the fi(tMn yeara before, at Antioch, foretold a 
advice baaed upon it wa. a humanInference, great famine (Acta II : 18). He probably 
That he should not go up They knew sympathized with the broad and not the 
that dangers were n .lore for bun, from Mrrow j,wilh view of ,he мрс1 and 
the b.tternea. of Judaizing Chn.tu.na a. therefore felt an interest in Paul. 
we!l a. unbeUeving Jew. ; but they did not ,, Toor Paul's GIEDLB-Employing 

BACKGROUND OF THE LESSON. know that he au following a higher call the vivid picture-teaching so common
Тім*.—In the spring of A. D. 58. *? $om8 onward. Christ’s approval of among the ancient prophets. The girdle
Places. I. COOS, a small island in the f*a} ,cond“5? di*гіпЬ та. ЇГС w“ » garment worn around the waist by

.ivgean Sea, now 'called Stancbio. 3. P*/.11, ®*ch disciplemust be controlled both men and women in the East, made of 
Rhodes, an island on the Лівенц, thirteen ^ s own ®°“*cienc®. an<l not by others, leather or of linen, often richly embroidered 
miles from Asia Minor, v Patara, a sea- 0 °* duty. and fastened in a knot or by a metal clasp,

on the southwest coast of Lycia, in 5- W*NT ou* wav—Were going on our bound his own hands and kkkt—lie 
Minor. 4. Cyprus, sn island in the .?“/ency wc *®® .th.® um* bîetÿren' unrolled the long girdle, wound it up

aortheaet corner of the Mediterranean, on .*“!™',ь*П.Си*г,01 ті,™ ««btly into a cord, and with one end tied
this voyage not visited by Paul. 4. TvR* wending their way to the shore. Thry hie own feet, and then wrapped the other 
an .ncuri commercial dty of Phœnicia, *roand b“ •<* of
on the Mediterranean northwest of l'ulea- "I hU nrj "bich the meaning was apparent. Thu.

of tine. 6. PTOLKHAia, a city on the Mrdl- definite notice of childhood in the history wal Ahab warned (I Kings
lerranean Sea, in Palestine, north of Mount “ 80 lrli,h walked naked and t
Carmel, now called Acre. 7. Cieiarea, the rhri.ïïn f.l'l.,^.hlîT w« 1° :,3)' *2, K“k,el delivered many pre-Roman capital of Palestine, aouth of Mount fel owslup Wa WERE out of dlct10n.. Thus saith the holy ghost-
Carmel on the Mediterranean THE city—The implication is that the epot Answering to "Thus saith the Lord " in

Events in judra.—At this time Felix lw_^ty ™d the 01d TesUment. So shall the jews
was procurator. He had been a ileve but e!5£*rb*1 0n: WE kneeled down—The —The prediction was fulfilled in Paul's 
libemtedand made a ruler by the emperor “JJîîJJ P'hîit'VLi^i ‘„"і ZlfC seizure by the Jews, who were compelled 
Claudius. Hie rule iras cruel and unjust, ?? ‘Î? ' b 1 Ü *a*>|1.* of deep feeling to surrender their prisoner to the Romans,
but wsa made more So by the constant Ib5y PJaycd. k”«lmg. But the atti- ft waa given, doubtless, to test and evi-
lendendea of the Jew» to revolt. Ananias, їй?" drace PluVs détermination and devotion
•on of Nebedlens, was high priest. He had . L— L! ™ Л t0 cbn,t'
been deposed by the Romans on account —Obeerve, the parting meeting ia a prayer I2 Both we and they—The compan-
of crimeTbut aa no .uccertor waa yet ap- °Ь”]3ГЄ’ “Л°пие ions of the apostles, even the beloved Luke
pointed he still held the power and title ol SfJ™ "TV V-.V.T .u “4 and Timothy, joined their entreaties withSd&u^ieKFi^M ^"^.b'eVaTetUltto^oGi^ *b°“ °f -d tb= C™ dildplM'

hhtioriïn n?r.h^fJ7?went^?~rs Old 6- Taken our leave —Though the
hU acquaintance was short, vet the friendship * * * *кіл! КаЇ : was strong, for the bond that united then,

•йп,?ксЇЇ^Г:^Мі5;,ог4т,о«г TheGrimReaper Foiled
the region of BasUn, eastof the Sea of «“b"* *
Galilee. He wes a young man, and per- C1W:..r,JL»—-
hapa the leaet wicked of the Herodian mî.® :Л ÿ 5?. pmiemai» The Marvellous Virtues nf Paine’»family of princes. Both the provinces of Гоуihbîv lh6 Marvellous Virtucs 01 ™ПЄ »
nP^1kc,no'fSvrirdcrth'ruk JQuadrata‘ Celery Compound Conquer and

I. FELLdWiHlP. VERSES 1-9. madTby kJJdT ITOLKMA^S—Th^ancieiit A Banish a Lady’s Troubles.
I. GOTTHN from ТНВМ—Uterallv, torn Accho, a Canaanite town on the seacoast 

away—from their affectionate embraces, eight miles north of Mount Carmel. • __
Launched—Rather aa in the Revised Ver- 8. Paul's company dbpartbd—

Out of,your Farm, Orchard and Dairy 
produce, it ia necessary to consign to 
a Commission man who ia reliable, 
prompt, and *' up-to-date ; ” one who 
has good judgment and will use it in 
the interests of bis shippers.

If you can use the Halifax markets to ail- 
vantage, you will do well to consign

Adapted from Hurlbut’a Notea. 
Fourth Quarter.

Lesson I. October 3.—Acts 21 : 1-15.

SALEM.

(Read verses 1-17.) 

Golden Text.
I am ready not to be bound only,

Book
to

D. G. WIDDEN,eUs” Lord Jesus, Acts 21 : 13.
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BUTTER, CHEESE, etc. 
HALIFAX, N. 8.

$2 aug23 згаоаny

&eaOp
loam
R Flçats

20 : 35-42). 
barefoot ( Isa.

A Pure White oap
Made of the Finest Grade 
J* of Vegetable Oils, jl

Best>For>T oilet>and>Bath
Saint Croix Soap Company,

Л Л Л Saint Stephen, N. В. Л Л Л

l A

a w
oney V 
yc bet 
w for Can- 
nee taking 

guarantee 
ok. Terms 
«1 on appli- MANCHESTER, л л > 

л л ROBERTSON л л 
л л л л & ALLISON,

if and if King Street, St. John,.

Dry Goods, Millinery, Carpets,House 
Furnishings, Cloths and Tailors' 
Trimmings.

Five Doctors Wert Unable to Help the 
Sufferer.

Paul's company dbpartbd—Issuing 
te, in ten minutes 

now the
V, Pub. •ion, set sail. Upon coos—A small islapd from the southeastern gate, in t 

fortv miles south of Miletus. It was es- they would cross the Belus, 
pecfally sacred to Æaculapius, the Greek Nahmen ; then for three hours would pro
god of medicine, and contained a school ceed along the beach with the surf breaking Twelve years of misery and agony from 
for the inatruction of physicians; was famous at their feet ; at the base of Carmel would female, kidney and stomach troubles! 
for its wines also. Thb day FOLLOWING ford the mouth of the Kishon (El-mukatta?) Physicians were utterly perplexed and un- 
—-The precision of the narrative is verified and, turning that headland, follow the line able to cure the lady 1 In a time of gloom 
by the distances of the islands, and a ship of the coast of Caesarea. The distance and despondency the magic virtues of 
today will sail from point to point juat ae hither from Akko (Ptolemais) ia about Paihe’s Celery Compound bring joy and 
Luke relates. Dr. Wbedon dates the arrival forty miles. UNTO Cæsarba—In Paul’s new life ! These are the leading facts in 
at Rhodes April 25. Rhodes—About fifty day the political capital of Palestine. Here the following statement made by Mrs. G. 
miles South of Cooe ; a lovely island whose Cornelius had been converted, and here Stone, of Eganville, Ont. 
name means Rose. Upon it in earlier days Paul was soon to return a prisoner. It is «» For more than twelve years I was 
had stood the famous colossus, between the now a desolate ruin. This was Paul'a third afflicted with kidney, stomach and female 
outspread legs of which ships could enter visit to Ctesarea (Acts 9 : 30; 18 : 22). troubles, and had been attended by five 
the harbor ; but in Paul's time the town Entered into thb housb of philip— doctors, and tried medicine after medicine, 
had not recovered from overthrow by an The very man who had been diiven from without any good results, 
earthquake. From Rhodes Greek geo- Jerusalem to Ctesarea by Saul the nersecutor " My Sufferings a year ago from the kid- 
graphera reckoned both latitude and long- ( Acts 8:3-5) now receives Paul the apostle neyS and stomach were dreadful. I was in 
titude. Ратажа—Capital of the province into bis hornet Тне evangelist—An such a state that I thought I could not live, 
of Lydo. The old town had a greet temple evangelist ia a preacher of the gospel to and concluded there was no use trying 
of Apollo. The harbor, which caueea Patera those who had never heard it, as Philip other medicines.
to be here mentioned, is now a swamp. had done to the Samaritans, to the " I was advised, however, to try Paine’a 

3. FINDING a ship — Compelled to Ethiopian eunch, and to all the towns from Celeiy Compound, and finally decided to 
change ships, they were fortunate In finding Azotua to Cœaaea, (Acte 8 : 5, 40). It і» give it a trial. Before I had finished the 
one bound directly for Tyre. This secured not unlikely he spent the following years first bottle I had improved veiy much, and 
Paul time enough to reach Jerusalem by preaching in Tyre and Sidon, and the other after the use of a few more bottles I had 
Pentecost. UNTO phenicia—The strip of heathen cities in the neighborhood of Gal- not been so well for long years, and am 
territory on the Mediterranean between the llee, his house being at Cæsarea, a conven- now altogether a different person. The 
Lebanon ranee and the aea, north of Palea- tent situation for that purpose. Afterward use of Paine's Celery Compound also 
tine, having Tyre and Sidon as ita principal evangelist became appropriated to the four banished my nervousness. I can therefore 
cities. We WENT ABOARD—The apostolic writers of the life of Christ. Hence John recommend Paine’s Celeiy Compound to 
company consisted of nine persons, Paul, is eurnamed in a peculiar manner "the any one suffering from kidney, stomach 
Luke, Sopater, Aristarchus, Secundue, evaugeliat," to distinguish him from John and female troubles."
Gaiua, Timotheue, Tychicus, and Trophi- the Baptist." On* of the seven—The
mus. "seven brethren," named in Acta 6 : 3, * * * *

3. Discovered—Literally, having been sometimes called deaebna, though the name 
shown ; modern sailors would say, having is not applied to them in the Scripture, Answer
sighted; having passed in eight of the island, They were appointed to direct the charitk a 1 ПЄ Universal Aimwc1' 
which was northeast of the ship's course, of the church.
Cyprus—The island visited in Paul’» first 9. Fou* daughters—They are men- 
missionary journey, and the early home of tioned, perhaps, as having predicted Paul’s What Dyes are always guaranteed. 
Barnabas. It lies in the northeastern corner sufferings, virgins—That they were un- And in our country take the lead • 
of the Mediteranean. Sailed Into (unto) married does not necessarily imply that The Diamond Dyes!
Syria—The name is here used to include they were nuns, or that their virginity was what Dyes are strong, and bright and fast, 
Phoenicia, which waa a district is the great at all connected with their inspiration. It eiWaY8 dve to live and last ?
Syrian province. Landed at tyre—An is mentioned as accounting for (heir still J * The Diamond Dyes !
ancient commercial city, once the mart of being at their father’s house. Which did
the Mediterranean, as described in Ezek. prophecy—Not merely by giving prcdic- What Dyes bring profit, pleasure, pea 
27. Originally it stood on an island, but, lions, but by delivering' the messages of And by their work a great increase r
having been destroyed by Alexander the God concerning matters of faith and The Diamond Dyes .
Great, waa rebuilt on the mainland. It practice ; what was forbidden at Corinth
was still a large city in Paul's day, but ia ( 1 Cor. 14 : 34) and Ephesus ( 1 Tim. 2 :12)
now reduced to a email fishing village, in may have been thought proper amonjg the
fulfillment of prophecy, THERE The ship Jews of Palestine, whose women enjoyed
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Sept. 28 toOct 1,1897.
The Largest Amount Ever Offered in 

Prizes at any Exhibition in 
the Maritime Provinces.
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In addition to the Grand Agricultural 
and Industrial Exhibition special attrac
tions have been arranged for evefy day and 
bight. *

The Spectacular Siege of Sabestopol every 
evening,—the most gorgeous and realistic 
effects ever produced in Canada.

An unequaled Half Mile Thick for 
Speed Competition.

F'xhibita carried at an exceeding low 
rate. Very Cheap Excursion Tickets on 
all Railways and Steamboats.

Full particulars later.
Apply for Prize List, Entry
I information to—

ce,

Forms and

JOHN B. WOOD, Sec y., 
Halifax, N. S.

What Dyes should every woman try ?
Hark ! Liaten to that mighty cry—

The Diamond Dyes !

all
tPLB,

1. N B.
V

..

II
.
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** From the Churches. %»*
. . . . . , . member in hi» own right. The pro-

CALKroHiA. Sept, lath, beptiaed «ii the bualnesa of the quarterly w*i done. It granime of the evening consisted of
believer» Into fellowship of thie church, being the ennuel meeting the officers were addresses on the work of the Conven-
Thiee' were heeds of femilles, one brother elected, vil.: Rev. I. B. Colwell, Pres., tion. Rev. G. J. C. White gave an
ever to years. Others ere seeking and Rev. S. W. Kelrstead, Sec'y-Тгем. earnest address on the educational

8. W. KSinSTHAD.

SoRoyal make, tbs loss pare.

mi ; Stkv 
Co., Ai 
Burditt 
of Gree 

La vt 
Sept, і
Frederii 
both of' 

Duns: 
Septemt 
James Г 
Reid, of 

Chani 
Lake, Se 
George 
Chandler 

I.nit-W 
church, F 
Wbitma 
mond 
River.

STitha 
groom, Cs 
the 16th o 
penter, Ch 
Dow.

WnioHT 
the brides' 
by Rev. 
Wright, o 
Dunn, boll 

Jackson 
Donald Pot 
Sept. 8th, t 
W. Jackso 
of Murray 1

Hubblk- 
tint church 
Rev. F. D. : 
D. Ervine, 1 
and Mary E 

Davis-H 
church, Me 
Rev. Charles 
Woodstock, 1 
of Debec Jun 

McMlJRKA 
tlsrchurch, 
by Rev. Chai 
Мит,, of Sl 
Elsie R

These meetings seemed to prove a blessing work. The following gave addresses 
to the people. The pastor continued the on the general work of the Convention :

S. Langille, Isa

anlvation.

flacon n Hammond's Plains—The Wallace, 8. P. 1SS-j'Sr Е"ЬЕ ЕгйчВНоНіЕ
lion of .LYeacon. Much union ha. p ,2' consisting of Revs. G. J. C. White andW. Smith, Ш. remained after the quar- } д Porter wa, appointed to visit the 

terly and rendered very valuable assistance (}пШУІЦе Mt. field, with n view of 
to the pastor. The next session of the learning their condition and needs, to 

Fiant Hammond's Piaims.—Theordiu- quarterly will lie held with the church at report at our next meeting
was administered to one Nlckson Settlement. The Conference then gave the right

of way to the Baptist S. 8. Convention, 
of the County fur the remainder of the 
day. During the evening session the 
Conference was asked to resume its sit-

bAKlN*le tl tiring
the Go's-

been effected among these peop 
the Uet geer by the preaching of

POWDER
Absolutely Hireancs of bapll

willing candidate Sept. jlh. Also ou the
prevlods Lord’s day the hand of Christ! an * * * *
"ї Г £T?™°k is being"'maui- Yarmouth County Qusrisely Mting for the purpose of Betting, apart aa

fsstsd hart, some have liken part in our The Yarmouth County quarterly meeting ЛуЛ™.. of the entertaining cfiureh,
meetings who have not hsvn heard for a met in regular session September 7 with brethren Watson. Foster and Henry
long time. We earnestly ask the prayers the Deerfield and Pleasant Valley church, Messenger. Ordaining prayer, oftered
of Ood's people that we may have a greater ovcr which Bro. T. A. Blackadar presides by Rev. Isa Wallace, charge to the
manifestation of l i.vinepower. as pastor. The day was fine ; the place deacons, Rev. E. 1‘. Coldwell, and

РАПаааово —A correspondent writes beautiful ; the hospitality all that could be charge to the church by Rev.
that the work In Psrrsboro in connection dealred, and the attendance at nil the Young. The next Confetencc

held with the church at Clementavalc 
in November. Executive, Revs, S.

8. W. Kkikstkad, Sec'y.

PnuROVAt RAKH— POWPiR 0»., M«W VQWM.

Recording Secretary ; Prof. A. E. Cald
well, Auditor.

H. SI. 
will be

GRANTS.
i. To the Preston field (African), Half, 

fax County, to assist in keeping up Sunday 
School work, (25 ; 2. To assist in the sup
port of a colporteur for one yesr, $150.

CHURCH КПtrice FUND.
Voted to ask the Sunday Schools for 

#300, st least, for Church Edifice Fund 
during the present yesr. In order* to raise 
this it is proposed to ask the schools to 
take a special collection on the first Sun
day in December. We hope that all pas 
tors and Sunday School superintendents 
who read this will begin at once to take 
this matter up so as to send forward a good 
collection.

with the Croestiy and Hunter meetings is meetings large. Officers for the ensuing
going on most blessedly. About three year were elected as follows : Pres., P. R. , . ... w . A r » r
hundred have svowed decision for Christ. Poster; Vice-Pres., James Rose; Sec’y- Wh/te ^ J W Brown.
The pastors end people in the Baptist, Trcas., W. P. Parker. Executive Com- 
Methodist and Prnsl.yteri.n church.. n|iu„ officm abOTe nnd j w
emulate one another in hearty co-operation. Tl ] .ml c. WI|M„ Rrport, ,rom

toCDND 8T. Малоabsts Bav.—The theVurch«. showed an sverage degree of 
building committee of the Black Point lhelr work ,nd wor.
wtlon, of the and 8t Margarets Bay Bap- ,hi ^ oll th, t o( „„ conraiBunoNS to intmbst account
tl« church, he, tone nowiedg. th, rece p, ,orPmor, .jHrt.Jfll Ilf* АП.І the quickening l'Kt>*TIONVVKAB *7NVXN"
of five do lors fmm <*V™»bera of the of tlloM WL are dead through -in. Very T"’N V,,A,,' 1VOU,T' '*97
Tabernacle church, Halifax. Vl, : W K. ,do„, ch.ructeri,,,! »« McVic.r, Ann.poll. #3 1 Prof F R
Crowe, ft ; Wm. Davies, ft ; J. W. Heck- ' . . . .>__ r ... Haley, Wolfville, f3 ; H C Creed, Hsu,msn il * Georire Pvan. Si ' J U Blakeley ‘Ws «Wlo", rod there were Indication, be- Hr^cton, #j. 8 Ungllle, Cle-
JO cem. Cyru. Huhleyl y, cent. ; .11 of <UTr Ul« ™ ov*r that while we mcntevelc, fja ; 8 H Roger., 2ScU ; Mr.
which wes thankfully received. were yet asking God was answering. Mre. Sarah McLully, Amber*, |to ; Mrs H F.

C. F. Hvwi.kv, p. R Foster gaves very effective address 'І* Лс* hu'*or. *,0.i J*** 0flec'yTree*. Bu„d,-,C»n-. on lh„ _rk Ц Convention o, ,h. "A 'wSfHilS^i

PRRNCM Village, Halifax Co., Maritime W, M. A. Societies. #A social Mise Minnie Pitch, Wolfville, fg ; R K
N. Й.,—The Cheerf ul Workers' Mission service of much *puwor and interest was Harris, Wolfville, $*; Mrs Marv Smith,
Band, held their annual business meeting, conducted by llro. V. 8. McGregor, fol- Amherst, flu ; XV II Duncanaon, Wolfville, 
on Aug land. The officers appointed for lowing » sermon by the Hecretar.. The fflliilchln». 'CannlnV'fi^ArtiîiirWhit- 
the year are till following : President, neat eeaeloii la to lw held with the Argyl. man, Eeq., Halifax, $*) ; KC Sluimonson, 
Louise Hubley ; Vice-President, Mrs. Neil church. Srcrktarv. Tusket, І5 ; Mrs R R Crosby, Hebron,
MacDonald ; Hecretar y, Mr. Norman ^ ^ ^ ^ Su.so.Rev R R Kinl.y, l"orl Hllfurd.
Huhtev Tree. Hanforit H u blev Mav the * * * * it ; A Cohoon, Wolfville, ІІЗ і Rev J 1.Hubley, Tree» .Hanford Hubley , May the Uleekuey, New Roe., #5 : O D Payeant,
Godhf love guide end dirent each officer, Querlerly Moling Wludaor, |l ; C J Shand, Wind»:, ft;

we.... . -«‘"./n- CiMS.Wrs&^rSS
BUCTOVCH* N В —I nee by the rv County Bnptlat Convention, met with ton, #«; FH Eaton, Kentville, «a.ss; Dr 

port iron, the N В Convention th.t Brook ville «et Ion ofthe Kemptchurcy P MVf.ri...,8U*n, fa finer,
the field at Buctouche le paatorleas on Tueadny end Wetlnesday, the ytK . s R Qlffln, iaenc's Hethor, fo ; Harry 
Allow me to aav that there has been end Hlh ln,t The m6relntmettln8 00 Walker, Truro, fs ; H W R,«„, Truro, ft ; 
some mistake .bout thi. report a, 1 Tuesday was a prayer servic^ lu th, !'«l £7a”X
have been Inhering on the largeat part ""<'rn,K>tl tlle " M A 8 ,e d lheir Hbnw, Windsor, ft ; 1 В Oakes, Wolfville, 
of this field eince the first of Mey ■when ^‘‘^'^'іпГ^ІГ.Моп.Г‘’.'î:

I came here by the direction of the H dl„le<i this meeting in hla usual earn- herat, fj ; Cbarlea Cbrialle, Amherst, ft ; 
M. Board md my time does not expire U|enncr The evening meeting wa. MlasAAWadm.n, Charlottetown, fj ; 
until the first or January. Thialnn h-vibwtheB Y P I! led bv l’nator Rev J A M»rph', *5 ; Hev P M \oung,' ve4.htrdefleldb thYTi0i; ,re *° flr R-P Mr Hlgg'lni speakingngaln**1" Msimn^ l JobnKfoUWR«^W^' 

apart, but wehnve had good congrega very Intereatingaervice, and an apprecl- Springfield fs ' Rev G O Gates, fltjohn' 
timia at aU of these places, Where before atlve audience Wednesday morning f5 ; ifev K M Kelrstead, D D, fio ; Rev H 
very few came out to hear the Word t(,c Aux Board held its session with i' Whldden, fio; Rev F. N Archibald, 
the house Is full. There has been some preildcnt Weathers in the chair. The Lunenburg, fj ; Rev J W Tlngley, Hebron, 
dark clouds paw over the land, but we p M waa lal(Cn up by the Sunday fj ; W MMcVlcar, Annapolis, f6; J Harry 
ore hoping for better tlmea. Pray for School Araocintion. Vice-Preaident Crowe Bridgetown, f3 ; Rev W M Stnall- 
ua that the I-ord may visit and pour smith nreaidinv The nronromme m,n' Wintbrop. fj ; F P Rockwell, Wolf- out HI. SDiritupo/thi. place J°h.t -T^ouT:w\"e%JfoS.rw^rme J w' vLghn

souls may be born into Hia Kingdom. Wedne.d«y evening, an evangelistic WelMle, Orsnl Zn":
w. k. v-arpkntkk, Lie. Hcrvlcc led by 1 nHtor Hardy. Гкхмі real, $12.30.

fellowship prevailed throughout. The
devotional and evangelistic services Manual Training Department Contributions 
were marked by the Spirit's presence. for last quarter of Convention Year,

ending August, 1897 :
W A Harris, Windsor Junction, $4 ; C J 

Shand. Windsor, $5 ; A I 
$5 ; J W Bigelow, Wolfville. <5.

A. Cohoon, Trees. Acadia University. 
Wolfville, N. 8., September 15.

Nictaux, Sept. 17.

* * * *
Acadia Seminary.

Sec'y.

GROUPING APPROVRD.
Voted, that the Board approves of the 

grouping of the Weal Brook, Diligent River 
and Port Grevilla cherches aa they have 
been united during the last two years,, and 
strongly urges these churches to co-operate 
in settling another pastor as soon aa 
p<»*»il>k. O'BniHN-K

••ride's pa 
G. Kiitabn

A. Comoon, Cor.-Sec'y. 
Wolfville, N. 8., September 1$. rent 

ruuk, 
Kiver, West. 
Deacon John 
West. Co.
, TOKNKK-Bll 
Aiifert Count 
J;rl.le’» father,' 
Lui well, Mur 
E rittnorland 1 
"f Lower Cape

Vuu,i-8tjiw
lie bride'» fetb 
wr 14th, by R. 

h.v Rev. Mr. p« 
George 1 

Mcwart, both o 
IHMSTXAD-K 

"tlhe bride'» t 
Wu-xlatock, N. 
rime. Todd, Fra 
Lu. of Cnrleto 
formerly of st. J 
were costly and

Pui.l.EXTUN-1 
'•"Ct Of Mre, M. 
'he bride, Sept.

1 rated by Rev. 
Fidkrton, of An 
H maon, daugh 

of Halfway

» « * AГ

Seminary Debt.

At a recent meeting of the N. B. Baptist 
Convention, held at Gibeon, the follow
ing resolution was moved by Rirv. J. H. 
Hughes, seconded by Bro. Senator O. O. 
King, and unannimbusly adopted. In view 
of the fact that N. B. Baptists are under a 
moral obligation to pay the amount of debt 
on the N. B. Seminary.

Therefore resolved, that the churches 
composing thie Convention be requested to 
make a strenuous effort at once to raise 
fifteen hundred dollars of the amount due 
Mont. McDonald aa their share of the debt, 
also that all amounts raised be forwarded 
to J. 8. Titue, at St. Martins, Treasurer of 
N. B. Convention.

Now, Brethren, please act promptly and 
thus relieve our burdened Bro. and prove 

Sec'y.

.

B<> vision,

; our honesty. 8. D. Ervinb,
J W

“To the Stranger within our 
Gates,” DI* « ♦ * .

Or who will be soon.Albert County Quarterly Meeting. Wright.—At 
'u, John w. Writ

Jonah—Al Tu 
'•‘icon.Peter Juu 

Stxkvks—At
"alter, жщ ,,f I 

1 "' ЗОІІІ year of i, 
Duknv—At Hi

VifRCtJL—AtWi
\uguet 34, John V, 
"" «не. leaving « 
laughter. Hieen. 
k.C«ÜT*—At Bet 
„^•'daughter 0
SLfCii
'SSftT

Ft ounty, August 37, 
;4F«, leaving 1two daughters to*u, 
uusbanti end fath,

and were precious seasons. E. A. B. 
Sept. 16th. Sec. pro. tem.The Albert County quarterly meet

ing met with the Caledonia church 
September 7, at 2 o’clock The meeting 
opened with Christian conference, led by The Annapolis County Conference of 
Rev. E. Hopper, In which a large number Baptist Churches,
took part. It was a very encouraging The above organisation held its Sep. 
meeting. The spirit of the Lord seemed session, with the Paradise and Clarence 
to move upon the people with power. In church, at Clarence, Monday and Tues- 
the evening Bro. Davies preached the 
quarterly sermon from Luke 15 :17, first 
clause.

We have two branch store* In every 
town and village in these prov- 
incea—the express and the poet 
office.

Call ai d see our splendid stock of 
Fall and Winter Clothe for gen
tlemen'» wear. You will find it 
the largeat selection in the City 
or Province, aud the prices always fair.

We give good quality—we emphasize that 
-good style, good fit, good money’s 
worth.

If you do not order at present leave your 
measurement»—it might help you on 
your return home.

Walker, Truro, і* * * *

¥ # ¥ * 

Home Missions.

BOARD MKK9TING.day. Sept. 6th and 7th. In the absence ф
Wednesday morning . social ^ ‘I.4s7«ves' wu ' chose'nEchLIraan! Mission Iterard w«. held in the veatry of 

‘ aervice wae conducted by Rev. I. B. Col- The first service held was on Monday New zlon church, Yarmouth, on Monday, 
well. It wm a season of refreshing and evening; pastors present ; E. L. the 13th Jnat. Officers for the year : W. 
power. It WM evident that God wm with Sleeves, E. І'. Coldwell, Lew. Wallace, R. Doty, Eeq., Chairman ; Wm. Corning, 
Hiapeople. An addreaa on Home Mlaalous 8. Langille, (>,J. C. White, J. Webb, Eaq,, Vice Chairman ; A. Cohoon, Cor.- 
WMgiven by Rev. R. Hopper, after which F. M. Young, and J. W. Brown, Rev. sec'y and Trees.; Rev. J. W. Tlngley,

A. GILMOUR, Tailor
68 KINGSTREHT St John.

Y
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MARRIAGES year» he was a consistant member of the 
. „ Hopewell church and died with a well
ST*VKNS-CoNON8.—At Greenville, Var. grounded hope in Christ.

ЙЗКГ “d ^^'0“’“ hem?^AUiriJ£i,
LayTON-McCully.— At Truro, N. 8., church memlLr for many years, and lived 

J5.tb’ by p,,lor H- Adams, C. a quiet consiste.,t Christian life, she leaves 
Frederick I-avion, to I-aura H. McCully, 6 sons, and 2 daughters to

шштітмншттшмшншмшшішш

W® ARE READY for Autumn in every Department.
" While the leaves fall and the summer beauties fade 

away we dream of the harvest with the joy and gladness 
that accompanies it.

It was no small matter to gather in the stocks for the 
fall dispensing of this big store We say “ big store ” be- 

in five years’ existence of this place it has undergone 
three extensions, and the place is no longer to be judged by 
its outward appearance. It is now one of the largest dry 
goods disbursing centres in St. John. May not he in size, 
but is in volume of trade. There must be some reason for 
this continuous growth of trade. Guess what it is.

mourn the sad 
loss of a kind and loving mother, the 

Dhnsmork-Rbid.—At Brookfield, N. S., funeral services were conducted by Rev. J. 
September 9th, by Rev. J. T. Armstrong. W Blakney.
Jamea Densmore, of Brookfield, to Ruth Goudy.—At Port Maitland, Yar. Co., N. 
Reid, of Muaquodoboit. S„ Alice lane Goudy, beloved wife of

Chandlbr-Chandlbr. — At Pleasant Israel Goudy, was called home in the
S., Alice Jane Goudy, beloved wife of 

. — At Pleasant I»rael Goudy, was called home in the 
Lake, Sept. 7th, by Rev. M. W. Brown, «ixty-first year of her age, leaving her 
George E. Chandler and Caroline M. husband, one son and two daughters to 
Chandler, both of Pleasant Lake, Yar. Co. m°urn their lose. Our sister had 

Uui-Wn.UAMS.-At the Colored Bapti.t P*"»! of *vcre suffering under 
church, Fall River, Sept. l.t, by Rev A. bore UD with h" с1шг1с

causeid a long 
which she

up with her characteristic Christian

дайяГйгй
b^oУ«RCfV‘ і' W|. C^‘ and lovely,” etc., and the verses could 

^nter, Charles W. Stitham, to Amelia E. hardly be sung more heartily or sincerely.
rv .. ., , MacKkbrow.—The beloved wife of

th!„ r“i(4nce brother P. H. MacKerrow, Secretary-Tree^ 
tlv brides s father, Inglesville, Sept. 14th, Uret of the African Baptist Association, 
to, ?.ev" /ЛЙ? Gardiner passed away on the 13th, to her eternal re-
Wright, of Princeville, and Bessie M. ward. She was in her 60th year. She was 
Dunn, both of Annapolis Co. the daughter of the late Rev. James

JACKSON-JBNKINS. At the residence dt Thomas, and was baptized by the Rev. 
Donald Forbes, Montague Bridge, P. E. I., Ebenezar Stronach when she was eight 
Sept. 8th, by Rev. J. w. Kierstead, James years old. Fora long time she was a 
W. Jackson to Rosellia Jenkins, both member of the order "Good Samaritan,” 
of Murray River. л and a Charter number of "The Morning

HubblB-Harris.—At the Gibson Bap- Glory Ixxlge” which is still in existence, 
tiat church, Gibson N. B., Sept. 14th, by She was also a President of the Dorcas 
Rev. F. D. Davidson, assisted, by Rev. S. Society, also of the W. M. A. Society, and 
D. Ervine, Earnest S. Hubble of Oromocto, the P**tor*s Aid Society. She was indeed 
and Mary E. Harris of Marveville, N. B. “ real Christian, her benevolence of heart 

Davis - Hkndiirhon. - At the Baptist j‘”ew ““ bound;: She leave, her hu.band, 
church, McKenzie Corner. Sept. 8th. bv four jou., oue ,laughter, and an orphan, au 
Rev. Charle. Hemlervon, G.-o. £ Davie, of ",loPted, cU"‘ h” "•,cr- »he also 
Woodstock, N. B., to Atheliu B.'Henderson, l,av” tw" brother, and two «.ter. to 
of Debec Junction, N. B. ™ur.n W,U her, bn.band and children.

„ . The funeral was largely attended. It was
McMurrav-Hkndhrson. —At the Bap- conducted by ReV. Dr. Saunders, and Rev. 

tisrchurch, McKenzie Corner, Sept. 8tli, м K iitili * 
by Rev. Charles Henderson, Wm. R. Me- 
Murray, of St. Marys, York Co., N. B., to 

R. Henderson, of Debec Junction,

ild- FALL CLOTHES. FANCY GOODS.

We have strained o 
sacrificed a little 
season’s Cape and 
down to perfection 
will find all the new makes at new HANDKERCHIEF CONVENTION, 
prices. Rough Cheviots are in the 
ascendency. Prices from fi.co to 
3.00.

int here and 
to get this

We can suit all tastes and all 
from 20c. uprofit 

Jacket Cloths 
of value. You

IH|. pockets, fancy goods 
to $1.85 per yard.nPd'

iday
•up- .i>

The best have been delegated to 
this place, and its a hard fight 
among them to see which will go 
first. The 5c. ones claim equal 
merits with the 25c. ones, and if you 
pay one or the other price, 
just as good value in either.

Hem-stitched embroidered hand
kerchiefs at 5c. each Very neat, 
narrow hem-stitched embroidered 
Lawn Handkerchiefs, at 10c. each.

Tinted Lace Edge Lawn Hand
kerchiefs at 15c. each. Pure Linen 
Lawn Handkerchiefs, embroidered, 
25c. each.

I for 
Fund 
raise 

ils to
, Sun-
II pas 
tdents 
> take

DRESS GOODS.
you getA special is in a line of extra 

finewoven Coating Serges, 48 inches 
wide, invincible dye, all wool, at 
58c. This price is the result of buy
ing goods first hauded.

à good
BLACK GOODS

of the 
t River 
y have
rs,^a»d
operate 
non aa 
fec'y.

Two prices of Black Soliel at one- 
quarter below regular value, 53c., FABRIC GLOVES. 
7tc. We say one-quarter below 
regular value Ijecause we bought 
them below their regular price. -

* * * ¥
j* Notices, j* For early fall wear there la noth

ing nicer than a fine light-weight 
Cashmere Glove. We have 20 
dozen of one line to be sold at 25c. 
a pair. They are as good as the 
ones sold last season at 30 cents.

Elsie 
N. B.

This material has a satin finish, is 
pure wool, and guaranteed fast dye. 
They are 40 ami 44 inches wide.

0'Briun-Kiu.am.—At Ihe home of the Ihe Cumberland County Sunday 
bride', namil». Sept. ІV h by Pa.lor H. A .audition will Bold It. eighth 
G. lietabmuk, Avard E. O'Brien, of Fillet •*»*»". 1,1 Oxford Tuesday, Sept 28th, 
River, Weal. Co., to Minnie, daughter of beginning at Ю а. Ш. A number of inter- 
Deacon John M. Killatll, of North River, cling lop"'» are to be diKUMed. Among 
West. Co. the speakers expected are Revs. J.

Turnbr-Bimhop. •— At Lower Cape, S?nba,ld Vrier^^d’ WnT n.lev 
Albert County, at the residence of the ’ iüïvatM bv I C R n^v onè

6' ‘ *• i^cl.» f.re £i,!g. and a»li ÏJkST^”
Wrtimhrla^ï rnnnfv лЧм.ь«п< ,ot certificate which mutt be presented at
ol Uiwêr CapeCOU ІУ *° M0U l A Hi,hop Convention to secure free return

Ymbt-STHWABT..—At the residence of The Cumberland County Quarterly 
lie bride • father, Chiton, N. S , Beptem- meeting will hold lu next regular eeaaion 

her 14th, by Rev J. J. AimataoM, aaal.ted ,.ilh ,he church at Advocate on Tuewl.y 
bv Rev. Mr. Parker, mid Rev. Г B. Lay- lnd Wcdnaday Oct. jth and 6th. Tucaday 

Ooree \ ul to Laura Jorephlne eveDingi Sermon by Rev. J. W. Bancroft. 
Me wart, both of difton, N. b. followed by an evangelistic meeting led by

OieMSTBAD-FrsHRR.— At the residence Rev. W. it. McLeod. Wednesday morn- 
of.lhe bride's parents, Richmond Street, ing, Reports from churches. Afternoon 
Woodstock, N. B., on the 15th, by the Rev. Sunday school meeting, Normal class, 
Thus. Todd, Frank H. Ol instead of Grafton, taught by Rev. J. H. McDonald; “Need of 
Co. of Cerleton, and Laura T. Fisher, trained teachers, Rev. E. H. Howe ; How 
formerly of St. John, N. B. The presents to hold the young peopl* 
were ooatly and beautiful. school,” . Rev. C. H. H

Hullhrton-Harrison.—At the reaid- ing, Miàaion.rjt adddreree., "Why a 
nice of Mrs. M. C. Harrison, mother of Baptist church «hould exi.t," Rev. Dr. 
lb* bride, Sept. 91 h, bv Rev. D. MacKeen, Steele; The Bible argument for minion»," 

-fried by Rev. G P Johneon, Clinton A Rev. Mr. Nowlan; "The reflex influence 
Fullerton, of Amheret, N. S , and F.lla J. of Mission»,” Rev. J. M. Parker. We ex- 
11 .ггіяоп, daughter of the late Wm. Itarri- pect to receive many blessing, from there 

.u, of Halfway River, Cumberland Co., rervicea. Churches are requeried to rend 
N. S. Г delegate».

ii if ii it Warrbn H. McLeod, Sec'y Protem.

School

H. Mc- SCaF*If you live out of town кеті to mi for Sample of any
thing you want in the Dry Goods Line.

Fred A. Dykeman & Co.,
97 King Street, St.John, N. B.

Baptist
follow -

r. J. H 
tor G. G.
. Iu view 
e under a 
at of debt

і
churches 
[uested to 
to raise 

ount due 
the debt,

forwarded 
•surer of

aptly and 
ind prove 
t, Sec'y.

X
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e iu the Sundav 
a vers toe k. Even- KEER’S

BOOKKEEPING.
A. KINSELLA,
freestone;

GRANITE
(New Edition.)

JOINTHTOCKCO. BOOKKEKHINO tally 
expiai netl.

Will enable any Intelligent bookkeeper 
to open books for new company, vlinugo 
from partnership or single ртргІеІогкЬІр 
to JointHtook Co. books.and taelose books 
»nd show result of business. *

Mai led to any address lor $1 
Я4Г8--т1 for sampl • pages and our Busi

ness and ffhoi lliuiKl Caiamsuey..
8. KF.itlt A W>N.

S , John, N. II.

hln our MARBLE
DEATHS,' Tue next aeseion of the Queens Countv 

... „ z4 , 0 . t Baptist Quarterly Meeting will be held
Wright.—-At Stoncy Creek, September w,th the Lower Newcastle church, com- 

• «>, John W. Wright, Hged 43 years.
Jonah.—At Turtle Creek. September 11,

D ticoii Peter Juuuh, aged 92 years.
STHh.VKS.--At ШИсЬ-лі/, August 17, w.th the 

Walter, ноп of ї. M. .uni Mary Steeves, in C. J. STBBVBS, Sec'y.
vite 30U1 year of his age. ---------

Dupkv.—At Hillburu', August 26. after Seve-ral months ащо it was resolved by 
lingering illness, Dora Duffy, sister of °.ur Kings County District meeting In ses 

Mrs. W. J. Lewis, age,I 47 yeara. »«0» ttl Ayleafonf.^that we urge upon tUv

( igust 24, John \ergie, in the 60th year of ^ lh Baptist Young People of the
■ ,ОП 0,,C com-у to o.ee. at the® amn/time an 1

іughter. Hi*end was peace. pUce and in conjunction with the
„Снити—At Bear River, on iath Inal, irtstrict Meeting. In harmony with this 
khoda, daughter of Scott and Eliza Chute, resolution 1 take the liberty as Maritime B. 
aged 16 years. For 2 years she has been Y. P. V. Associational Secfy., for the N. S.

S. S. LIBRARIES. of ^
Hopewell cape, Albert Г ,оГ ^ciî to eonaTa^lwày

County, August 17, John C. Tingley, age.I con.iiler.tion tills matter and if deeimd Huperinten.i. in» t.. ..-ml to me lorderenptive i to Fort Assinabote and build steamers
74 years, leaving a widow, one кп and advùuble to effect aucb organization. An і circular, and priem. to operate on the McKenzie river route
two daughter» to mourn the lore of a kind hour for meeting will be arranged after we qp rr IT Л T J Of Tnhn I to the Yukon distriet. 
nu.band and father. For a number of get on the ground, J. B. Morgan. ] A • ui’ llriLLj . J

WORKS.
tVhotesaU and RtlaiL 

(next I.C.R. Station)

St. John, N. B.

IU be soon.
nifiicing the second Friday in October

■ ------- ” tember.
was made so as not to interfere

meucing me second rriany in 1 
instead of the second Friday in Sep 
Tide change was made so as not to 11 

N. B. Convention. WolfviUe
Real Estate Agency4

Ik of ■
ngdii P-

alwav* fair, 
phasize that 
>od money s

; leave your 
іеір you on

very
>rov-
pop

Having on hand a large stock of Monu
ments, Tablets, Gravestones, Baptismal 
Fonts, Mantel and Plumbers’ Slabs, will 
fill orders received before May let, 1897, at 
Greatly Reduced Prices. He guarantees 
satisfaction with his work, and delivers and 
sets up free of charge. (mar243m)

Desirable Residences and Building Lots 
fur sale in the town of WolfviUe, N. S. 
Alto U number of Farms iu the vicinity.

Properties secured for persons wishing 
to purchase or rent.

Address : Avard V. Pinbo,
Barrister, Real Estate Agent, &c.

WolfviUe, N. S.

"ailor
St. John.
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A Thresher’s Life
14 [606]

•й Ncwi Summary. JkConstipation Make No Mistake.
DO NOT DESPAIR
Until You Heve Tried Whst

SMITH’S...

Postmaster ( .r lierai Mu lock
ОИМ fully half the sickness In ttw world. It $150,000 on the Jubilee stamps, 
retains tbe digested food loo long In Use bowoH

The Farm Sep 
Canadian fanning 

year, more and шок 
little doubt b^t Shat 
come when in the 0 
country no grain, or: 
will be «old from Stay 
farm. Beef, cattle, 
products, fruit, and 
•ole farm products, 
this consummation d< 
energy with which 01 
minion and Prbvincia 
work of educating th< 
economical methods < 
handling and shippin 
the energy with whicl 
ernment secures for u 
and the most ëconom: 
duction, and <?f ham 
and second, upon the 
our Dominion govern: 
the best, the safest, ai 

*cal means of transpo 
markets of the world, 
ci pal line of advance 1 
making. Creameries 
in many places» and b 
pursued on many fan 
fashioned and undesir 
erly in vogue, but aftt 
modern plans. This 1 
readers are giving evi 
the advisability of usit 
In the Western Sûtes, 
Iowa, where dairy j 
past eight or tap yeai 
than anywhere else і 
farmers are now almoe 
the plan of separating 
farm by means of a 
machine. Wherever a 
used this plan is most 
mended. Pint, at le 
cent, of butter fat is sa 
ble plan where ice is 
the cost of the macl 
saved in one year. Se- 
obuined can be fed at 
pigs in iU best eUte, ■ 
quences of feeding thei 
avoided. Third, a Ire 
“ haul-labor " ia effec 
fifths. Fourth, a gn 
labor is made when onl 
looked after, and not ti 
Fifth, it is possible to в 
grade of butter from 
;>erhape more easily thi 
tamed in any other waj 
in the SUtes mentionei 
cries are being erected, 
the intention of using c: 
l»»tron is provided with 
gin with. The Bebeoc 
test churn, enables the 
fcted at the creamery at 
paid for accordingly.-s-

•IMM

1
One of Exposure to Indement 

versity, iTovidei.ce, r. i. gnd Changeable Weather.
Я И preduwi biliousness, torpid tirer, lodb

Hood’s Chamomile PillsLord Sallabury has extended Sir Julian 
Veuncefote s lerm of office as ambassador 
at Washington for twelve months.

The Roman Catholic Archhiehop 
treal has forbidden prieeta to ride 
within the city limits on 1 
it is undignified

The French colony in Montreal has de
cided to present an addreee to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier congratulating him on having been 
decorated by President Heure.

Hg Easily Falla a Prey to Disaaae Rhsuma 
tlem One of the Natural Results—One Who 
Suffered for Upwards of Nine Years Gives 
His Experience.

Can Do for You !

Pills of Mon- 
btoydes 

the ground that
tougue, siek headache, la r\0 you have pains about the eheet and 

I J sides, and sometime! In the beckt 
- Do you feel dull and sleepy T Does 
your mouth have a bad taste, especially in 
the morning 7 Is your appetite poor? Is. 
there a leellng like a heavy load upon the 
stomach? Homdtlmoi a fxlnt, all-gone sen
sation at the pit of the stomach, which 
food does not satisfy f Are youreyee sunk
en? Do your hand* and leet become cold 
and clammy? Is there a giddiness, в sort 
01 whirling sense Ion tn the head when 
rising up suddenly? Are the whites of 
your eyes tinged with yellow? Is your 
urine scanty and high colored? Does ft de
posit a sediment after standing? 11 yon 
suffer from any of theee symptoms Use

Smith’s Chamomile Pills 
fob Salk by all пвпоаівте. 

FRANK SMITH, DRUOGIST,
ST. STEPHEN, N.B. and CALAIS,Me. 
Prick 25 Світ. Fivk Вохва fi.ao.

If your local dealer does not sell 
these Puls Mr. Smith will send a box 

! by mail on receipt of price.

somma, ew. Hood s mis
vine eoustipation and oil Its 
r-'lulls, easily and thoroughly- see. All druggists. 
Prepared*,by C. I. Hood à Os., Lowell, Maw. 
Tbs only puis to uke with Hood's ЯяпарагШп

From the Intelligencer, Belleville, Ont.
It is doubtful if there is any other occup

ation more trying to the constitution than 
that of the thresher. Exposed to the 
rains and storms of the autumn season, 

The British war office has notified the and at the same time chocked with the 
Ameer of Afghanistan's London com- dust consequent upon threshing, he easily 
mercial agent that no war material or falls a prey to disease. Mr. Joe. H. Davie, 
machinery for the manufacture thereof я resident of the townahip of Wicklow, 

be allowed to cross the frontier of Hastings county, follows the threshing 
Afghanistan during the present crisis. machine for some months every fall. For

It l. reports Out the Duchess of York el*bt or nine year. he wa. subject to .V 
will shortly issue .n appeal for the Irish £<*»»< tofiammatoiy rheumatism. The 
who ire threatened wltfifamlne, similar to disease usually made its appearance in he 
the appeel made by the Princess of Wales 1.11, and continued throughout the 
in behalf of the London poor at the time ”lnter. 00ІУ much suffering
of the préparerions for theQueen’a jubilee but great inconvenience Mr Davis' most 
celebration serioue stuck occurred during the winter of

1893. It first made itself manifest by the 
Louise Michel, the notorious French swelling of the right hand, and before 

anarchist, ia going to the United States in twenty-tours bad passed the disease ap- 
in October. She will be accompanied by peered to have gone through the whole 
prominent English anarchists and they will system, and the legs were swollen to an 
undertake » speech-making tour in America abnormal size, so much so that the joints 
for-the purpose of advancing the smrehist were not visible through the swellings, 
propaganda. For ten months the trouble continued and

Typhoid fever is prevailing to sn slarm- during that period Mr Davis was unable 
ing extent in several places in Germsnv. to put on bis own clothes, and the pun he 
On many of the small epidemics the milk endured almost passed comprehension, 
supply has been incriminated, and the One doctor after another was tried but 
Berlin heallh authorities have Issued s without any beneficial results. Then ad- 
specUl wsrning to the public sgainst the vertued medicines were tried but w th no 
use of unboiled milk. better success. "1 esn hardly say," said

, Mr. Davis, "bow much mouey 1 spent
A tremendous explosion occurred st the on doctors and medicines, but it amounted 

camp close to the Chinese arsenal of to а considerable sum, and yet I would 
Kiangnsn, near ahangbai. Forty bodies most willingly have given my farm to be 
have been dug out of the debrie. Two fine rid of the terrible pain 1 was forced __ 
Krnpp field guns, 1,900 new pattern single dure. But all my expendilurea seemed of 
firing and magazine riflea, with 13,000 
rifle cartridges were destroyed.

Scott'i Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites brings back the ruddy 
glow of life to pale cheeks, 
the lips become red, the ears 
lose their transparency, the 
step is quick and elastic, work 
i# no longer a burden, exer
cise is not followed by exv 
haustion; and it does this be
cause it furnishes the body 
with a needed food and 
changes diseased action to 
healthy. With a better cir
culation and improved nu
trition, the rest follow.

;«НІ(Й)0 cents anS 11,00 by ell druggists.

SCOTT k BOWNt, Belleville, Ont.

will

; >

mont. McDonald,
BARRISTER, Etc.

St. John, N. B.Princess St.

When to Begin.
There is no reason why, a 

or girl should wait till thIntercolonial Railway.
/ЛМ AND AFTER MONDAY, the 81st June, 
V ' iwf, the Trains ol this Railway will run 
1*.11у [Sunday excepted] as follows!

boy
wrinkles come before he or she 
amounts to anything. Really 
useful young peop 
because it takes th 
grow competent in the usual 
way. A busy man cannot 
afford the time to teach—free, 
and pay a salary besides.. He 
wants assistants who are al
ready educated and trained. 
If you want to be better than 
the ordinary, write me Î

e
no avail, and I began to deapa 
At this juncture, acting on thi 

rgation of representative men from friend, 1 began using Dr. William's Fink 
e iron sections of the South on Pttls. The first atx boxes I used seemed 

from outward

,lr of a cure, 
e advice of a

A dele
the larg________________
Tuesday went before the Naval Board at from outward appearance to have had no 
Washington, which i. couxidering the *«*”, wd Halt almost like giving up in 
question of establishing a government despair. I thought, however, that poasib- 
armor factory, and urged that the South ly that was not a fair trial for oucin my 
offered the great advantagea in coat of iron, condition and 1 procured a further eup- 
lebor, transportation, etc., for the location ply- By the lime I bad used three hoses 
of the proposed works. more there was a considerable improve-

_ „ , ment noticable, and from that out each
The Oueen ha. written the following day found me growing better. 1 contln- 

letterto Lord Cadogan. the ion! lieutenant utd u.lng Dr. William'. 1-ink Pill, until 
of Ireland: '4 am great y pleued to hear , hld taken eighteen boae. by which 
of the very loyal amTkind reception which 41m, ever, Ve»iige of ,h, pain had left 
my dear grandchildren the Duke and ,„d I waa feeling in every reapec 
Duché» of York ) met with everywhere in mlu , believe, too, that cure i. pe 
Ireland, and I would aak you to let thi. eul fof , h»ve not known what it ia t< 
expression of mine be generally known." ftr with rheumatism iince.

The Choho aaya the government ia to It will thus be seen that Dr. William's 
raiae another loan of 45,000,000 yen to Pink Pilla reliaaed Mr. Davis from the 
meet the deficiency In the budget. The painful thraldim of rheumatism at a com- 
interest ia to he five per cent, and bonds peratively small expense after doctor» and 
are to be iaaued at par. The railway in other medicine» had utterly failed to give 
course of construction between Fuki and him even a fair measure of relief. It ia 
Kenakaw will be opened for travel during obvious therefore that if Dr. William's

Pink Pilla are given a fair trial they are 
_ . ... ... ... «... , aure to bring relief and a cure. Every box
Lady Aberdeen will viait 8t. John to 0f the genutoe link Pill. Ska the trade 

October to confer with the Women1. Conn- mirk 0* lhe w„pp«r .round the box, and 
ci! and diecua. with the wools her scheme the piircbuer can protect ijiniaelf from im- 
forth. Victorian Order of Nurere It bad poaitlon by refusing all other.. Sold by 
been her excellency, intention to come ïîidealer. at 50 ce!t. a box or six box» 
earlier in the year, but circumstances pre- fnr ga ^ 
vented it. It le understood to be her desire * 
that there bé no elaborate reception or * * * *
entertainment planned in connection with The deaf and dumb institution# on For- 
her visit. eat Hill Fredericton was completely dea-

At th. labor congre» in Hamilton on '">y«l by fire Monday evening. Only the 
Tuesday resolutions were pawl ..king well, are now .landing The fire .tarted 
the Dominion government t Г give re cog In the beaement about 7 °cl°ck, It I» 
nltion to the union label, ïnd a.ktog thought near a barrel of Veroalne stored 
friend» of organised labor to patronlxe only th”*. *fj*n tbeckyfi renie n reached 
the dealers who can producV the union the scene an hour later the Interior of the 
label on all good.; an abnlute »cret bel- building waa a ma» of flame. and noth- 
lot without number, or шшесеамгу mark. I”*, could be done to «top their progrès», 
of any kind, favoring the abolition oi the Only a .mall portion of the furniture on 
property qualification for municipal office th* ground floor wax »>eu. 
and that it would be unnecessary for can- ?,"^Uryі
didatea for the Dominion .parliament, to Prof. Woodliridgeand family were out 
make de.po.it. in future. o' town. The building was a aubatantial

£hree story brick structure.erected in 1890 
and waa insured for #5,000.

le are ecarce 
em bo long toTHAI** WILL LKAVB ЯТ. JOHN i.

K*press for Campbsllton, Fugwash, Plo-
tou and allfSx.........................   7.00xasasssito мо^«.а: li*Chene and Bprlnghlll Junction...... 1140

„йге-'ЕВг'мі^;......
and Sydney

fit 1M0
alirax

2180

I. uvlng HI John at 22.80 o'clock and Halifax at
»i.uo оадоск.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN t
A - oommodotton pom Sydney.

and Moncton (Monday except 
Kx press from

alltax
n (Monday excepte )......... 6.06

rees from Montreal and Quebec (Mon
day excepted.......... ......................... 7-1»

Express from eoeeex.................. .....  ,u.«. MO
A oommodetlon from Point du Ohene. 12.40

ASSISE ЖЬШтШитї. m0°
KbelltOn..a^....................... ......... .

ICxprew Iron. Rothesay................................

Snell’8 Business College,
TRURO. N. e.

its
We Make a Line of Cheap
BEDSTEADS

WASHSTAND&
TOILET STANDS, 

CRADLES, Etc.

ilioeebitw no all fax and Montreal, via Levis 
ere lighted by electricity.

October next

All trains are run by Eastern land trd Tim k
D. POTTINGEB,

General Manager.
Moncton, N. B.

ÎHallway OffloeJ
10th June, 1W7. Write for Catalogue and Price List.

J. A J. D. HOWE,
Furniture Manufacturers,
Factory : East end of Union Street,

ST. JOHN, N. а

A very general mtisfi 
who are interested to-M 
daily products, in regal 
iiie Illinois Oleomarga 
bill, now become law, I 
r leomargarine, colored 
is absolutely prohibited 
Illinois, and all oleoma 
Mle must In future be » 
and not aa butter. A 
against the bill wee put 
cattle slaughter and 
Chicago, and the paaair 
scarcely expected. Thi 

-omargarine manuf 
wry considerable. It 
the Chicago factor»» al 
0011 pound» of it a year, 
it waa largely effected 
'» seen by the oppo 
clause forbidding the ol 
colored to imitate b,

Messenger and Visitor
A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 

to any address in Canada or the United 
States for |i.50, payable in advance.
The Date on the address libel shows the 

lime to which the subscription ia paid. 
When no month ie stated, January is to 
Ijc understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

ЛИ Subscribers are regarded aa permanent, 
•ml are expected to notify the publishers 
•nd pay arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the Mbssbnobr, and Visitor,

I
і

FRED. De VINE,
BARRISTBR-AT-LAW,

NOTARY, PUBLIC, Etc
Office 99 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

1

Sir. Adelphe Chapleau, while visiting 
Lowell, Saltm and other New England 
towns recently waa accompanied by the 
Hon. J. A. Pothier, The latter is the pop
ular French-Canadian lieutenant-governor 
of Rhode Island. Sir Adolphe received 
rousing receptions wherever he went, and 
•t several places met some of his former 
constituents. Some of them acknowledged 
that they had voted for his opponent in 
times past.

For Change ol Addms send both old and 
new address. Expect change within two 
weeks after request is made.

Remittance should be made by poetal, 
or express, money orders — payable to 

H. Chipman —or registered 
S. ud no cheques.

AB Cormpoodemx intended for the paper 
в'юнкі be addressed to the Editor; 
concerning advertising, business or sub- 
eci iptiona, the Business Manager.

* Wanted*q~£.$ALT
AMD FARM r

FWeWFT ЄМІМІЯЯТ eUA*AWT«!D

CANADA SALT ASSOCIATION
_____________Cuwtow, Out._____________

Old brawa, Andiron! braes oandl -sticks, old 
pieces mahogany furnflture, bres* trays and 
snuffers, < Jrandlalher tall clocks, old 0010, or d 
postage stamps on the envelopes before И70, 
old china. Add:

letters.Л.

W. A. KA1N,
120 Germain Street, 8L John, N. B.6 Good reference.
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7.
«g The Farm ae

PLAY‘'CHILD'color le white; but when left white it willThe Firm Separator System.
Canadian fuming ie becomiug, every noteell. It ie, in fact, principally brought 

We have ЬУ P°°r *od ignorant people in the south
ON

DRYyear, more and mo* intensive, 
little doubt bqt «rat the time will eoon *”d other parte, who in buying it supposed 
come when in the older dietricte of the 11 to be butter. The fact that eo large a 
country no grain, or: none but fall wheat, manufacture will perhaps be stopped alto- 
will be sold from «nÿ first-class Canadian gather, or, at any rate, be considerably 

Beef, cattle, sheep, hogs, dairy lessened, will have an effect on the 
products, fruit, and poultry, will be the demand for tallow or cotton 
sole farm products. The realisation of which are the printip e ingredients used 
this consummation depends, first, upon the in making the oleomargarine. This tallow 
energy with Which our governments, Do- 1» l»rgely got from the dairy 
minion and Provincial, push forward the ‘hat are fattened and sold as beef cattle, 
work of educating the people in the most The cessation of the oleomargarine rnanu- 
economlcal methods of production, and of f,c‘ur” will certainly have the effect , of 
handling and shipping ; and second, upon lessening the demand for that sort of beef, 
the energy with which our Dominion gov- Upon the farmer, however, the effect,-of 
eminent secures for us the best, the safest, ‘he bill as a whole will be extremely ben- 
and the most economical methods of pro- deial- “ will certainly have a tendency 
duction, and of handling and shipping ; “> increase the price of his dairy products 
and second, upon the energy with which by cutting off some of the competition of 
out Dominion government secures for us spurious imitations. It will also have a 
the best, the safest, and the most economi- beneficial tendency on the price of well- 

•cal means of transportation to the great bred beef cattle by cutting off the demand 
markets of the world. Just now our prin- ‘he inferior grades that have been 
cipal line of advance seems to be in butter- bought largely for the tallow which lines 
making. Creameries are being established ‘ЬЛ’ Intestinal cavity, and which is there
in many places, and butter-making is being fore, easily got at. The only farm pro- 
pursued on many farms, not in the old- duct that it will militate against is this latter 
fashioned and undesirable methods form- c1*** h«ef cattle, for the most part dairy 
erly in vogue, but after the most approved •“«* But this hurt will be more than 
modem plans. TWs being so we trust our m*de UP ,or ЬУ ‘he increased price which 
readers are giving every consideration to ЛшігУ Products will obtain. Although 
the advisability of using the farm separator. ‘ь‘е 411 ration is almost wholly an Ameri- 
In the Western States, in Wisconsin and can one (oleomargarine is not made in 
Iowa, where dairy progress during the Canada), yet indirectly it concerns the 
past eight or ten yearn has been greater Canadian farmer very deeply. Whenever 
than anywhere else in the Union, dairy Mr1 Products °r products are
farmers are now almost everywhere adopt- enhanced in value in the States there can- 
the plan of separating the cream on the not he,P bul ** ‘ romewhat similar up- 
farm by means of a modern separating wsrd moTemen‘of lh*“ products within 
machine. Wherever St least ten cows are our own borders.-Farming, 
used this plan is most confidently recom
mended. First, et least twenty-five per 
cent, of butter fat is saved over any possi-
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Don't work: let SURFRISE SOAP de the lebet 
foryou. It’s the way to wash Clothes

______________  (without holllne a|i eoeldlneX flvoe
the ewefteet, oleeneet elothee with the leeet 
work. FtUe» Me éir—V—Ê so Me wrapper.

I^yon

Шш
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3,M«. 
1.00. 
if uU 
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OGILVIE’S

Hungarian Flour.ID,
N. B. THIS FLOUR is the Highest Grade made on this Continent.

No other Flour will make as much bread to the barrel.
Bakers make 150 two-pound loaves from one barrel of Ogilvie'■ Hungarian. 
THE PRICE is now so near that of Ontario flours, that you would lose 

money by buying any other.
IT ABSORBS more water than any other known flour ; therefore, the 

bread will keep moist longer.
HUNGARIAN І»

in.

why, a 
;ill th 
1 or she 
Really 
scarce 

long to 
і usual 
cannot 
—free, 
is.., He 
are ftl- 
,rained, 
ir than

made from No. 1 Hasd Manitoba Wheat (acknowledged 
the best in the world), and scientifically milled by the latest improved methods.

MANITOBA WHEAT contains more gluten than any other wheat,'and 
gluten ie the property in the wheat which gives strength, and is much more healthful 
than starch, which is the principal element in winter wheat

ARE YOU using Hungarian in your home? If not, give it a trial, and you 
will soon become convinced that it is the best and meet wholesome flour that you have 
ever used.

6 6* * * *
Crimson Clover Successful.

The winter of 1896 and 1897 destroyed 
ble pi*” "here ice is not need, end thu. шу gnp, crop. i wanted to grow some
th” coat of the machioe almost wholly thing in the place of weed». To keep the 
saved in one yenr. Second, the »klm milk ground bore by cultivation during the sea- 
obtained can be fed nt once to calves and am would require something to replace 
piga in its best state, and the evil const- lost fertility by the exposure to the sun. 
qutneos of feeding them tour milk are thus ц would require cultivating and hoeing of- 
avoided. Third, a tremendou. eavtug in ten to keep down the unsightly weeds. The 
" haul-labor ” is effected, at least four- year before I had failed to make crimaon 
fifth». Fourth, a great saving of farm dover. I attributed it to late seeding in 
labor is made taken only the cream Is to be September, during dry weather. The first 
looked after, and not the cream and milk, weak In July I cultivated and cleaned the 
Fifth, It is possible to make the very beat ground and sowed one-fourth of в bushel to 
grads of butter from separated cream the acre and harrowed in. The ground 
l>erhaps more easily than from cream ob- was damp ; the seed soon began to grow, 
tamed in any other way. We notice that By October the ground was well covered 
in the States mentioned, where new cream- with a mat of clover from four tq six inches 
■ rien are being erected, they are built with high. I pastured it until winter. It made 
the intention of using cream only, and each excellent fall feed. June i the ground was 
patron is provided with a separator to be- well covered with the clover, ranging from 
gin with. The Bebeoch teeter, or the soil twenty to twenty-four inches high. It is 
lest churn, enables the cream to be eatim- in full bloom, and is a beautiful tight to 
tied at the creamery atita full worth and behold. This will be turned under to 
paid for accordingly.—Farming.

THE BEST PUBLIC pastry cooks in Montreal use nothing hot Hu 
garian for pastry, as it make* the very best pastry, if you will only use enough water.

FOR BREAD use more water than with any other flour. Give it time 
abeorb the water and kneed it thoroughly ; set to rise in a deep pen, and be sure your 
sponge is soft enough.

IF* YOU follow the above directions you will have better breed then it is 
possible to get out of any other flour.

J.S. HARDING, St. John, N. B.,
f

ollege,
1.

Й People
№ of refined musical taste buy their Pianos and 

Organs from the W. H. JOHNSON COM
PANY, Ltd., 157 Granville Street, Corner of 
Buckingham, Halifax.

№
‘P ЧИ

benefit the ground and to help mature a 
crop of grapes.

Another vineyard near here was treated 
in the same manner, with the exception of 

was sown

in* * *
The Oleomalgarine Defeat.

A very general satisfaction is felt by all not pasturing in the fell, and it 
who ere interested in tt»*»development of two weeks earlier. That made a heavy 
dairy products, in regard to the passing of fall growth and some blossoms. It nearly 
tiie Illinois Oleomargarine Bill. By the all winter-killed. The ground showed a 
bill, now become law, the manufacture of a benefit by looeening the soil, which ap- 
oleomargerine, colored to look like butter, peered like decayed clover sod. This 
is absolutely prohibited within the State of ground was a clay loam, but not stiff clay. 
Illinois, and all oleomargarine offered for Mine was a dry, gravelly loam, 
sale must in future be sold for what it is, 
and not as butter. A tremendous fight much to learn about it. Some have failed 
against the bill was put up by the great from seeding in the spring with other crops, 
cattle slaughter and packing houses of and some from sowing too late. I 
Chicago, and the passing of the bill was template, as soon as my strawberries are 
scarcely expected. The magnitude of the picked on the two-year-old beds, turning 
oleomargarine manufacture has been them under and seeding to crimson clover, 
wry considerable. It is computed that Orourid amid be seeded to this after to-
,l_ . __, . , , bacco, and then ploughed under in timethe Chicago lactones alone made 65,000,- for .„„ther crop. Don’t be afraid of win- 

pounds of it a year. That the sale of ter-killing. If it does, you will receive 
it was largely effected through deception ntore benefit than the coat of labor and
« seen by the opposition against the ***4’ Th”« w‘!l not b* *”У ««d*.

Л,,, -Ft™ . a. you will have on vacant ground.—
clause forbidding the oleomargsnne to be (Charles Mills in Country Gentleman, 
colored to imitate butter. Its natural

S, Etc.

!List.
I

Ї, 1 jStreet,
N, N. B.

.1

INE, I believe in crimson clover. There is

1LIC, Etc

L Street,
B.
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Klondyke Nuggets. • j* News Summary. > Walter Baker & Co., LlmltedTV “ Nagget " hnnouncem<ut of the 
Karle Publishing House on page 16 wil> 
interest everybody.

Л smell force of troops will be sent 
to 8t. Michaels to restrain lawless ele- 

Publiehing IJçuJ* of St. John, N. B., and mejita in Yukon district this winter, 
enclosing 25 ceetl to рву for outfit Bed The late T. B. Barker left $45,000, 
Prospectus copy wttH large mep and lull The bulk of hie property wan left to l,i, 

‘ ,'y * — « -, t sro sons Henry and William. Five
instructions, шиї commence eelltug the r thousand and the dwelling house goes 
Іюок, entitled " GÔLD FIELDS OF THE to the daughter Helen.
KLONDYKE.” Ôneoiau took one huu- 
dred orders in two days. Another eighty of the Methodist church,lias left for the

Marili me Provinces to make an insi>ee 
lion of the churclie* there.

Lord and Lady Aberdeen will arrive 
it. Hook nndemap in cloth $1.50, leather fn Halifax Septemlxir 27th and remain 
$2 00. If necessary you can retail the map until the clore of the exhibition They
Pr - » ГГЛЯг'Йй"^
chance to make money. 1 he a cting secretary of the navy has 

be eh making an investigation into the 
re port that the battle ship ludiann was 
seriously injured in the dock at Halifax. 
He says the injury sustained is only 
slight and was of a kind sustained by 
almost any heavy ship in dock.

lion. W. S. Fielding has returned to 
Ottawa. He will leave for England in 
about ten days, to float a Dominion 
loan on the Txmdon market. After the 
reputation Canada achieved at the 
jubilee and with the enormous wealth 
of the Klondyke so widely advertised, 
this caqnot fail but t>e a favorable time 
for floating a loan.

('«rain elevator owners claim that the 
arrangement entered into by them, will 
materially benefit the fanners, by giving 
them the very top price for their wheat.
< >n the other hand the farmers claim 
they can get from six to ten cents a 
bushel
International lnirder than ran be ob
tained in Manitoba.

Miss Catherine Thorne, 86 years of 
age and generally known as ‘Aunt 
Katie among her numerous relatives 
and friends, rode a bicycle from her 
home to a picnic wl ivh was held at 
(•rand Point. Grand Lake, on the 
Mil in*t . a distance of four miles, in 
just twenty-three Admîtes. — Gagetown 
Gaxette

Dorchester, Mass., U. 8. A.
You can pick thcm.qp r»dnd your own 

door while the miners are snowed up in 
enforced idleness, by vyMng to—Karle

The Oldest sad Largest Mewleeiwwe et

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas «.d Chocolates Є

I. son this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufactures 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
costs less than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. F Chocolate 
is the beet plain chocolate In the market for family use. Their 
German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to drink.
It Is palatable, nutritious and healthful j a great favorite with 

vJiU-iren. Consumers should ask for and be sure that they get the genuine * 
Walter Baker A Co.’s goods, made at Dorchester, Мім., 0. 5. A.

СЛNADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital SMontreal __________

<sDr. Carmen, general superintendent

ill three days. We might quote others did 
apace jH-rmit Ajouts nbw but are bootniafc

S Ou-V.

/ clai

■ EAKL PUBLISHING HOUSE.

s Th<Box 94, St. John, N. B. 
и Mrkhkxukh лип Vниток when Tickets for the Exhibition OakMbit

Can be had at our clothing store, adults 
* 25c., children 15c., this is more conven

ient for you than jostling and crowding 
at the gate. Our Fall and Winter 
Clothing is now ready. Oh ! You 
ought to see our $3.75 Ulsters this 
season, they are leaders. Call and see

Au.Aaout *i—

-FURS ft

:1US. s Vmm, cookf|cq
MdnvMvlvrilUj turners,

FRASER, FRASER & CO.
40 and 42 King Street,

St. John, N. B.
s

Chkapsidk.

èmore for wheat south of tin-
TEUS70U HOW TU JUDvt
G 000

WRITE THEM ГиН PRICES.

Yivtoi 14 SV-AmherU.N.S.
Hast iiMjsSf-Vjncouver.e.C,

NVFlptef*! • M, «.nuf a< tcjpy,
26 Emery Sr.MOtitRtAL.

ê

MAYPOLE 
SOAP.

The trouble ami excitement, in the 
St. Vincent de Paul penitentiary has 
caused the department to send a squad 
of Dominion police down to the tnstitu 
tien to strengthen the authorities until 
the excitement cools down. They are 
in charge of a sergeant. Mr. Douglas 

OXT rich quickly Write to dny for Stewart, Inspector of penitentiaries, has 
ГМаі'.ЇГиТ^:^;Т.^:ї1 down .gaV,. and will remain
mud. f j -і. кодлі, h.41.1 us iv rough ekeich untfl perfect quiet is restored, ur model of your hitt-iiilon aiul wo will

“w*"J 2Й ?!”erine ”as ”•No h 1 mb і w. Hon jet Service. Specialty : ceived through the high commissioner 
Ж f from the governor of the Talk-
able i' Uortbiuuino. prop, ot “ іл Presse," land Islands, stating that an effort

■“ sooi “
m any locality. All Patent» i«;curod through allowed, to obtain another .ship load of

‘bfsof grass Tor" planting on Sable 
MARION & MARION, Patent Expert*. Island. This grass must be obtained

in November It is used to keep the 
the Ikimlnlon tramux< tliiK patent business sand Of the island from shifting, 
uxvlualvcly, MentiçuUt|t»paper.

fa. ........................—À ^péciaUq the N. Y. Hearld from
Havàna says : The Cuban army is not 
counting upon any action that the 

Rev. R. V. Raker, aftèr a successful eer- United States government may take 
vice of three years as pastor of the toward endihg the war. The rebels 
churches’>t Brookfield and Caledonia, are prepared to fight it out oft-their 
Queens hw resigned hi, charge own acconnt. In Plnar Del Rio, the
ami 1» opç Iweoottier engagement. insurgents having a fighting force of

wl1p*loCrffyat}levye.I slwtore three thousand men. They are well
“ 3tunn’,Un '.ГЛfor, c!othinf

- alt who hettnl it. Many re- *nd supplie*. During the Ш week 
that Це should publish it l,le Cubans have attacked end oaptured 

,: J. W. Brown. the town of Candelara, on the western
J railroad. In Havana province there

* * . are at least five thouaand fighting men

t

I PROMPTLY SECURED I
THE C 

Business I 

ST. JOHI

MADE IN ENGLAND.'

The above 
>? located at th 
Charlotte ant 
Greets, and is 
'"stittition of 
J-astern Canad

Its location : 
an<1 the entire

Dyes any Shade 74
Will Not" Wash out Nor Fade.

DOES NOT STAIN THE HANDS.
■'bove the gro, 
> ovenng , floo 
'"ore than nine

# Personal j»
; v«n nine 
Ieet, IS exclus 
""pied by this s

The building 
on three sides I

the Book < 
appreciate 
quests wer 
in pamphieOMll

I)EPOT 49 GERMAIN STREET

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
VIVIAN W. TIPPET, Manager.

Ask Your Grocer for it.

•r
^ Term Open, 
0c*°ber First,

.*to the Daily Mail from ил“" , 1 П<,У well
tiw iv. African chief *“PP1,t<I W'th Winter clothing and pre-Galifhwe. Я was rurnlly «ptund

by the HritisrF accuses the Transvaal lias captured the town of Place as. In 
agent of inducing liltfi to rebel ngainat î^lc Onegte east of the Jacuaco Moron 
British an,hori,y and -f finding ?Гп^г^іГХії "ЖЇЇ'й.Г 

lmu with arms to carry cm the re- cin'a rc-cvnt vu-tories have already been 
bellion recounted



Manchester, Robertson $ Jfllison
SAINT JOHN, N. B.Ss * & ^ & * *I. ss FURNITUREss

дк We have the largest and finest stock of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE in the Maritime Provinces.
l/}Jy Our large buildings on Market Square contain ten floors devoted entirely to the display of all the different
I classes of FURNITURE, and every article is marked at an exceedingly low price.

In Hardwood Bedroom Suites we have five splendid leaders at $10.90, $12.60, $14.50, $15.50 and $16.00, 
M\ These five are handsome, well made suits and bound to give satisfaction. A great variety in better suits in 

Oak, Cherry, Golden Birch, Curly Birch, and Mahogany.
Splendid patterns in EXTENSION DINING TABLES, from $4.75 up. 
SIDEBOARDS in Elm, Ash and Oak, from $10 up.
Great variety of DINING CHAIRS from 50c. up.
PARLOR FURNITURE ill wonderful variety

й

Illustration here shown is our leader in COBBLER SEAT ROCKERS, which we sell 
at the special price of $2.25, in Oak, Curly Birch or Mahogany finish.

This is the greatest bargain in Rockers ever offered.

Iu ordering please mention the Messenger H Visitor.

rs
IV

ss
Manchester, Robertson & Allison.

THE CURRIE
BUSINESS UNIVERSITY

№

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
WINS AT kTWO EX

POSITIONS. wTHE CURRIE 

Business University 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Our patented actual 
business system was not 
perfected in season to be 
included in the exhibit at 
ti|e Columbian Exposi
tion at Chicago, but it 
was entered at the Cali
fornia Mid-winter Exposi
tion of 1893-94, where it 
carried off first prize and 
gold medal over all other 
methods of commercial 
instruction, and it won a 
similar signal victory at 
the Cotton States Exposi
tion at Atlanta, Ga., 1895. 
These splendid triumphs 
speak for

Two Weeks' Instruction 
Free of Charge.

L The above University
M is located at the corner of

*! Charlotte and Princess
m streets, and is the largest

uistitùtion of its kind in 
ГЛ I'.astem Canada.

^ Its location is central,
and the entire building 

In above the ground floor,
j\> covering a floor area of
|k more than nine thousand
M feet, is exclusively oc-
I* cdpied by this school.
I* The building is lighted I

on three sides by forty- 
ihree -windows, and is 
provided with separate 
cloak rooms and lavatories ’ 
for both ladies and gentle-

le.S
Л-. themselves.

The wise purchaser 
examines before he buys.
This is the only safe rule, 
and by it we want our 
school tested ; and in 

, order to give young peo
ple desirous of obtaining 

* a business education a 
chance to test our course 

1 of instruction and investi
gate the claims of the 
institution, >we offer two 
weeks’ instruction in the 2*
business department free yu
of charge. JS

T Ж
Fall Term Opens 
October First.

Business Department.it.. '
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The ONTARIO
Mutual Life Insurance Company

Beginning business

4»

En

N

N
Own

rj

8'in
All

85In j86g, with the premium on its first Policies as its sole capital 
has entered upon its Twenty-eighth year.

It is yet the only Canadian Life Assurance Company consist
ing of its Policyholders only, and is the only Company giving its 
Policyholders proprietors’ profits in addition to the usual profits 
paid Policyholders.

-

L
the

shoal
inerei
parts
civil
citizei 
the Ai& sess, і 
of seri 
trbuna 
years і 
full у : 
appear 
ters ha
only-it 
offences 
victims
tte COnt
Of theft 
nearest 
men else 
week or : 
bad'heen 
taken by 
•tit iabei 
whether і 
brought t 
this grow: 
Л colored 
day becau 
mentes p< 
the piece, 
this crime 
the body o 
and good' 
banged to 
advertized 1 
teachers.” 
been that 1 
own race.

> NOTE ITS GROWTH AND STRENGTH *
Paid Policy 
Holders.

3,200.00 
6,780.09 

27,488.67 
104,987,86 
211,607.28 
376,032.18

N
Assurance 
in Force.Year Income. Assets.

12,246.80 
81,100.36 

339,909.78 
909,489 78 

1,909,031.27 
3,404,907.60

10,606.23
43,493.10

170,242.83
316,802.22
047,620.11
760,403.24

1872 500,000 
1,634,166 
4,226,011 
9,774,043 

14,984,807 
20,004,462

Ш6
1881
18b6
1891
1896

No other Company is in a position to do as well for its policy
holders.

No Company gives a more liberal policy, more favorable 
rates or so large returns.«06

For further information apply to
B. W. CHIPMAN, Halifax, N. s.
GEO. H HOLBROOK, Charlottetown, P. E. I.
JESSE P. SMITH, Winùor, N. S

ED. GIROUARD, Moncton, N. B. 
WM. A. BLACK, Fredericton, N- B. 
H. K. LEWIS, Yarmouth. N. S.

Or to

E. M, SIPPRELL, Maritime Manager, 

Saint John, N. B.
“See. a 
bterprah

General Me: 
de»l of inte 
-eived with 
this side th< 
Mr. McKenm 
duty often p< 
chargeable a 
countries, im
ЬУ way ofCa: 
ever, to be no 
tbe mind of tl 
the author of 
avowal, to be
x'=ry few
of the exiateno 
■n the bill whil

Agents wanted In unrepresented localities. ix
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